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in more ear lly trickle* out.
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The same principle holds true in an- homestead, a home for himself, and a
other direction and department of farm home for his children, is a home maker.
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tle dealers went through the country hired houses. Is a poor devil who loses
who brings
once or twice a year collecting large love of country and home,
herds. They would visit each farmer, up his offspring without attachment for
gather up all he had for market, and nny spot on earth, and cannot apprewhat uIIome, Sweet
pay him his price down, leaving another ciate In his heart
dearest
good round sum for the ten or twenty Home" means, and as for "The
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"FEED MAKES THE BREED."
Om of the largest hay crops U being
harvested ever known, and the question
U often asked, how are we to dispose of
it to give us a profit above the expense
of harvesting? Nearly all onr upland
By OLAEEIOB FULLB1.
farms need all the dressing we can make,
and we say for the farmer not to sell his
{Copyright, IOT, by Ue Aatharl
bay but feed It to the stock that will give
the best returns.
The horse business has dropped ont,
CHAPTER IX
we are losing money almost every time
To the girl's queation thoa perempwe raise a colt, and we advise our brothdid not at ohm
er farmers, as advice Is cheep when un- torily pat Haugrado
asked, not to feed too many horses this make answer. Astounded and iuforiated
«Inter. Dispose of the useless ones, no by thin un looked for interruption in his
matter the price, and you will be better undertaking, be for the moment was
off when spring shines upon you sgaln. plainly at a low what to do or mj.
Not so with sheep; better times are When every obstacle to the execution at
coming and a small flock will pay you hie desperate design bad seemed to be
well.
•Termine or smoothed away, this MexiWe have made a practice of raising s
can actress, whose vindirtivrness toward
one
it
Take
pair of steers every year.
him had been no recently shown in her
year with another, nothing on the farm
has paid us better, and the future looks ontbrenk daring the tent performance,
brighter. We are satisfied th.it a good now un< xplainably appeared in his path
pair of matched ateera will give you bet- and barred his approach to Carmen.
ter returns than any kind of stock you
Baffled and angry, as he stood before
can feed this winter.
Tbey are sure to the gate bin thoughts were revealed in
sell at a fair price any day.
the expression of his face as clearly aa
Dairying has been and Is at the present if they were spoken. Could he bat hare
of
the
business
fanner,
the
time,
leading
been within reach of Lupita no as to
although it is belug overdone and the strike her down,
strangle her, drive a
of
the
are
below
butter
margin
prices of
into her heart before «be
profit. If you look only to the number knife blade
of pounds of butler fat the Jersey lends, ooald make an outcry, his coarse of acbut if you are raising cows for the tion would have been simple ami its
market the old breed of Durlums or adoption immediate. Bat the high wall
HolsUln* stand ahead and will bring and gate were between them, and so be
you the rtrst price, as th* mirket call» most speak her fair and bide his time.
tor the heavy milker*. There Is a good
Trne, he might scale the wall that sepdeal In the old saying "Feed makes the
Iratrd them, bat he knew Lupita and
an
better
the
breed." Nearly every lime
that
she thoroughly knew him. She
We
animal Is fed the larger the profit.
receive the best results from ft-eding t.as as suspicions, as alert, aa ready at
mixed feed to young stock, cotton seea he wns, and, leap the wall us suddenly
or gluten meal, with a liberal quantity at he might, he could not surpriso her
of uitxed feed to cO«s and corn meal lu so swiftly that she would not raise an
oxen.—II. D. IlAMMOMD, Parti. M »ine. alarm that wonld defeat his pluns. So,
with murderous rage iu his heart, which
LIVESTOCK POINTS.
his movements, restless as those of a
Montana Is going to keep sheep scab,
he
swine plague and cattle disease out of jaguar shnt from its prey, betrayed,
hir borders henceforth if It is possible to tried other tactics and plied her with
do so, and Montana Is exactly right. cajoleries.
"Do you hate me then ao bitterly,
All stock bulls brought into the state
"
be said, in the saine smooth,
inu«t fie scfompanied hv a certificate Lupita.
that they are free frmn dlseme «nd th t plausible voice as bef«»re, "that yon bar
they have been inoculated *lih tuberoH- my way when I seek yoo? I hod lost
lin. No southern cattle cm be ttken sight of
you, hud misled you so long.
Into the state between March 1 *nJ Nov.
at last I have found you
when
Now,
1. All hogs uken into the stat·· must
will yoa repulse me? Has it all
have the certificate of heilth, an l tréim- again,

j
j
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take milk to large towns or cities, and
were conso the proceeds of the
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the transportation of farm products.
Farmers had not time to carry em *11
quantities todisuot market stations, and
the same want of facilities prevented
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solidated into butter, which was cirefully picked away and sold in one purHaraemes,
chase to some dealer in the fall, the
f..rraer receiving hl« money in one Urge
Trunks and sum. Five hundred or seven hundred
pounds i f butt· r figured up a «ufxtmtl.il
cash amount, whicb could be applied to
Valises,
some déduite purpose or "waited down."
Now the cm se I* altogether different.
l"he average fnruier ha* very little butXtU » nouith Is in «de on
ter to sell.
aCj«cent f»rra« to supply the local demands f a moderate-siied village. It l«
less work to *end milk to creamerl·» or
Will find just what they want and to the near-by railroad ►tation than it l«
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WHY THE FARM 18 LESS PROFITABLE.
Id attempting to explain the dlfflcult lee nod embarrassments which beset
the farmer to-day, 1 do not propose to
canvass the varloua alleged causes which
tend to the diminution of hi· profita, but
elm to concentrate attention upon one

buyers from coming frequently to them.
Population was apaiW, and there wna
little home call for fartn supplies. There
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MOUD. Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dowxrat,
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tools.

(XtmnoMleaM oa practical agrlcelsural topic·
to MUcCMd. AddreM «H communication· I·
tended for tkla department to HUM D. Hah

You will find me' at the Grange and farmers are becoming mere tenants.
Store on the afternoon of every For this change the changed conditions
which exist to-day are largely answerWednesday and Saturday or at my able.
farm, where implements can he seen,
Fifty or sixty or more years ago there
at any time.
were no railroads to afford practically
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FARMERS^

which U In Itself sufficient for the differ·
In the rémunérait venose of the
farm, as contrasted with that of half a
century ago. In those old days farms
Now they are lost. Our
were won.
The Ofthorae Spring Tooth sturdy old grandslres mortgaged their
tracts of wilderness to the patentee* ;
Lever Set Harrow has no equal.
and, after long years of hard struggle,
made the wilderness blossom, and rested
from their labors, leaving to their heirs
of
tirades
9 Lending
well-tilled fields and rubstantial out·
buildings and comfortable, comely
Superphosphates.
homes, and iometimea a snug invested
Now the grandson is resum besides.
verting to the original type, and retracof
Brands
Best
dracerie·,
ing his ancestors' steps. The "incumbrances" are getting on again, the
Flour and Western Feed.
old feudal system Is practically adopted,

Our ulsters

boys' clothing.

leading farming
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It means
Ready with us means a great deal.
months of careful planning to get the newest and best of this
season's productions and getting them at a price that will
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prosperity of the nstloo.

How much

better if our mechanics bought a building lot, set out trees In its rear and when

Uow
the time came, build a bouse.
much better It would be If our bread
winners owned their homes, planted
fruit trees to grow up with the children,
from which tney all could receive the
choicest fruit of Nature's gifts to create
In their hearts love of parents, home and
In«

CUUQiry

VU«V

μΐυ»iurt

««VU

uivosiu^r.

PUBLISH THE TESTS.
The Vermont Watchman believes In
publishing the creamery tests of herd*
of patron·. Nothing opens men's eyes
to the folly of keeping poor stock more
than to compare the record of their cows
with those oi good herds. Some men
get help from agricultural papers, Institutes, dairy meeelug·, etc., but others
are so constituted that they ueed some
kind of a shock to make them do better.
When such a man, taking his milk to a
100
creamery, flnds he is getting 50 to
pounds less butter per cow In a year
than his more enterprising neighbor, it
sets him to thinking. When he realizes
that hia neighbor is making 910 to $30
some
per cow more than be Is, and that
or many of hi· cows are running him
into debt, he begins to And out why he
is poor. It does not cost much more to
keep the 250 or 300-pound cow th m the
150-pound animals. Still, the clinging
to old ways, the dislike to change, continue to hinder his getting into the way
of prosperity till he makes up his mind
to break loose from such unwise conservatism. The publication of testa u
made at any one of our factories would
startle some men who hare been priding
themselves on their sleek, even-colored,

high-bred cow·.

TIMES^ IN TEN BREEOINQ TELLS.
If you only keep one cow It is very
a
necessary she should be a good one, or
portion of the year the family will
ave to be supplied with butter from
some neighboring dairy ; or the grocery
store will kindly furnish you with some
of its mottled, streaked product.
If you keep a dozen cows it is of even
more importance that they ahould bt
good onea, bred aloog dairy lin-aal
Then you have a partial assurance
leaat, that the increaae of your herd (presuming of course, you use » male of undisputed dairy parentage) will be evei
better than their ancestors. I do nol
wish to be underatood aa saving thai
from thla breeding you will always gel
good cows any more than I would aay ι
cow of unknown
origin never waa ι
good cow. But I do aay that In nltM
cases out of ten you will get good cows
while in taking your chances with an]
kind of breeding which happena to b<
convenient, in nine cases out of every tei
cow will be a failure flnaocitlly
'ou can't afford to keep a cow tint do«
not pay her board and leave you a sur
plua. It coata no more to keep a goot
cow thin a poor one.

NINE

freat

Hood9·

S^ta%2U

only!"
II·· paused.

There came no words of
from Lupita—only h»-r laugh,
bitter and taantiug. Such mockery, triumph and derision I had never imagined
conld be expressed iu inarticulate ton·*
of the human voice. I could hear San*
grndo's teeth grind fiercely us the sound
of ber laughter came to his ears, but lie
went on to talk as smoothly as before.
"I heard that yon wire traveling
eastward arrosa the plain and I followed
1 sought yon in the tent during
yon
the perfnriHHiu'c, but your violence repelled me Now I have found you here
nnswer

where I may plead with you.
My pasI am mad with love
sion is unabated
of you. Lupita, carisMma, I kneel before yoa I throw myself at your fret
Will you cot fling open the gate that

It la a dangerous thing for a hoy m
the farm to get the idea that he cai
Mam
make a living without work.
b-->ys have thought thla, and have start»·*
In that direction, who are now In sotn<
penitentiary where they are compelle<
to work for η living, and a bare llvini
without freedom or recreation la all the;
get. Every tov on the farm ahould h
tiughttodo all kinds of work; and If
when he developa Into mtnbood he cai
make a living honorably and useful!;
wl'hnut severe m muai labor, It will h
sa «ell, bot If he cannot, he willhav
the satisfaction of knowing that he cai
work for a living, and that In the awe·
of hla brow he afaûsll eat bread.

watching Sangrudo's face, ready to an·
ticipate every movement of bis that its
expression might indicate, I at the samt
time was noting an indistinct wmietbing beyond him, almoat wholly concealed by the houne, but which to my
mind aeemcd to bear the nemblauce erf
peering round the comer of the

a man

building.

Once more Lupita let the bar fall
back into its socket. She then rattled
and partly lifted it agaiu.
'The bar is heavy, Uaepar mio, she

complained.
tient?"

"Are you

becoming impa-

Upon Sangrado'the rospenao of delay
telling. He fonnd it liurtl work to

wan

tûe commotion ana tiring, tne cause· oc
which she ooald iu no way understand,
■be looked, in her alarmed surprise, a
divine picture of beauty and startled
innocence.

Sangrado raised hi· pistol. With the
weapon pointed full at her breant, Lupita did not flinch or stream, but faced
him, disdainful and defiant, her bark
against the wall, her arms held against
ber side· like a Mexican political prisoner stood up before the muskets of a
firing squad. Then» wm but one way to
save her life, and that way wonld have
been impossible of execution by one lew
resolute and ready than Felix. Two
long, quick stejw and his rifle barrel
•truck down the arm of Satigrado, whose

revolver, poing off, threw up «lust with
it* bullet at the ft-et of Lnpita. As if
with the same movement, the heavy
rifle barrel whirled in th« air down
upon the head of the Mexican, who,
•tagp'ring lack sev< ral pace·, went
down to the wound like a dead man.
Roused by the tiring, the mule· and

horses were running iu wild alarm
about the corral
Saugrado came to his

feet as quickly as he hr.d fallen, caught
up his pi «toi which had dropped from
his hand, dashed in among the frightened, plunging créatures, and, in a twinkling, had disappeared from our view.
Out of the dust and trampling twoahota
from his revolver came our way, as a
reminder that lie was still in existence
and desirous to pay off his indi btedneM
to all concerned with promptness.
Felix sprang totîarmcu. "Go hack
into the hoc···, senorita," he hurrh-dly
"
said. "This is no safe place for you.
As she mill stood irresolute, perhaps not

control his voice iw be mi id encouragingly: "Once iwre, carWitna. Push
hard against the gate us you lift the
"
bar. and it will open.
the
bar so that it
abook
she
,
Again
rattled in ber apparent effort to lift it
What was the meuning of this performto obey nil order given so sum·
ance? We had M'en her fasten the bar disposed
a th'rd shot from Sangrado's
in it· aocket easily euouRh when *h< niarily,
the adobe in the housn
had entered the corral, and it was s pistol chipped
wall above h< r Ik ad. Felix waited no
it
unfaaten
to
ditlicult
more
thing no
but swiftly and gently lifted her
Could it be that, uft«T all, "he was only longer,
to thedoovsill and pushed her back into
playing with Sangrado?
the mom.
"Hurry, harry!" be urged, hi* impa"Your father will Is* here in a mintienco increasing beyond his power to ute or two," he said, as he clos»d the
restrain.
door. "Do not, on your life, venture
She Ktruck the bar back with a clung out until he conies. "
into the socket Her laugh rung forth
As he turned frctn the doorway we
load.[exultant and m<x king.
saw at the farther end of the corral a
At the sound Sangrado otai l<»d an if a dark form scale the wall and
disappear
•erpeut bad stung him.
beyond it. Felix and I both fired at it
in
ue
if
continued
The girl'* laughter
while it was iu view for a moment
merriment that she could not auppress. above the crest of the wall, but the
But such merriment! Nothing that the chance that * ich snap shots wonld find
human voice might utter could have ex- their mark we knew to be a small one.
pnnscd Mioi»· that was taunting and Tin· defeated d« sperado had made good
insultiug ιο the man fa iiduig as if fro- his retreat.
acn, disappointed and dismayed, outside
We looked for Lupita, but she was
the gate.
Amid the confusion within the
gone.
At lust th»· worn of her laughter corral after
Satigrado had leaped inside,
in
words:
found expression
I had heard outride the wall the re"Fooled and foiled, GusporSangrado,
ports of tiie Kid'» pistol mingling with
liar, truitor, perjured villain! Yon have other
firinp. l y which it was to Is· infertruly done well to try agaiu to deceive red that, after 1ιι< two shots at the banYou say you love
me who know you.
dit leader, he might b transacting aome
Shall I
me and came hero to find ine.
business with the men Sangrado had
tell you how much you love roe and left in r· -< r\e.
Lupita in paving out at
why you are here? You followed Senor the corral gate had left it ojien. Thcr·»
Bustamante's party from the Santa Crut was no < ther
sign of her p>ing, but it
valley nud tonight y«>u "have come to was reasonable to believe that she had

daughter.
Again Saugrado Hturted

carry away hi·

disappeared villi I:· r desperado 1ον»τ,
Billy. Of his work there was character•tilled exclamation reached h»T ear. istic evidence in the
simp·· of a man,
She laughed.
with two bullet wounds through his
discovered
have
I
wince!
"Ah, you
b«idy, lying dead at the outer corner of
your secret, aud it diapleasee you. You tho corral, with a half emptied revolver
bars me from you?"
acheme well, Senor SanWith all his semblance of sentimental planned your
on the ground before him.
but it would be htrauge if you
All these vents, since Sangrado had
ardor and injp:D*ionmcnt lie did not grado,
from
it
hide
us
to
ho
deeply
fired the first shot, had taken plaoe
raise his voice, but sjioke in a low tone had devised
aomeNow let me tell you
more rapidly than I have told them.
intended to reach ouly the ear of the Lupita
thing.
The anund of the firing had wakened
girl be addressed.
Her voice, not rising in pitch, was
every one :*t th·· station, and the men
"Lupita," ho implored, "bo as forintenser aud more vibrai.'t iu
in the building and those camping about
giving us you are beautiful. Alas, that becoming
continshe
as
excitement
her
pothering
it were quickly astir. But as every one
wo separated! How did I ever bring
ued:
had to find his weapons and w-e that
myself to part from you? I waa mad
"You have conn* for Carmeu Bustuwith love and jealousy of you. Every
they were nil right fori-rvior, some lithot her you shall never have. tle time
miuute since our |>artiug has been an munte,
elapwd before they ap^-ansl
come
Lupita, whom you lived with, pretended upon the nrriw of action. The two Ioniago of unhappiness to me. I have
bitter
tears,
shed
made to
many
en· who nit ι it at the end of the eh*·*!
for your forgiveness. Let me only see to love,
and at last cast off—she standi* between wen· th»· first to
Whether they
ap]M>ar
yoa, kins your lmt'd, then, if you will,
and his half

"

send me from yoo forever."
Now she answered him, speaking in
a voice as sweet and ingratiating as his
"Gatpar mio, all this is ao strange

from you who forsook me. And have
realyou really sought me? And do you
ly love me?"
"Love you, carissima! A thousand
times more than ever before, for I bad
"
lost and have found you.
"You are sure you care for no one
else? You love me wholly?"
"There ia no other woman on earth
fit to stand in your shadow. My heart
ia yours alone."
"Ah, my heart, it flutters with emotion! Why did you come to disturb me
when I hoped I had forgotten you? Oh,
the risk I run in trusting you again. If
I forgivo you, open the gato to yoo, will
will
you be ever conftant to me? You
not leave me agaiu, Caspar mio?"
"I swear constancy and that my heart
"
ahall be ever yours.
She shook the heavy lur of the gate
lifted it from the socket in
and

partly

which it rested.
Felix and 1, iu oar ambmrade, were
astounded at Lnpitn'a sadden change of
Was this fierce creature'·
behavior.
jealousy so easily satisfied, her resentment placated with u few fair words?
Was she indeed so readily deceived that
ahe would open the gato to meet in reconciliation this faithless suitor waiting
in silent expectancy outside? Open it to
meet her death, merciless and swift I
Sangrado'a rest less impatience bad
given place to a frightful calm. Hil
features, no longer working with suppressed anger, had assumed an expression more ominous and terrible. They
were aet in an expression of deadly oar-
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old be had scarlet fever, which left him
weak and delicate. Hie akin waa bine
and transparent, h la appetite waa poor,
and scrofula bunches appeared on hia
neck. A sever 3 cold always left him with
• cough.
Having given Hood's 8a raaparilla to an older child for canker with the
beat résulta, I concluded to try It In thia
caaa. In η abort time the glanda of his
neck dimlnlahed in aise. Ha took three
FARM FAQOT8.
bottlat of Hood1· fkraaparllla. It gave
Fruit and poultry should be twins.
hint η good appetite; the blue tint left
It by lending yon borrow trouble, 701
hi* akin and haksa strong aa any boy
lend.
of his ag·." Mat Qnonon M. Clabu, had better not
A little cora fed to sheep la beoefteial
βη Cl*sa>nat Ptraat, Lynn, Haas
too much la detrimental.
Be sore to gat Hood's bacaoaa
Sell half the serab herd, If neccasary
and bay a thoroughbred b«'l.
If you would be successful uodertak
no more than you can carry oat.
la the best-ta fast the Oas Tree Blaod Furtler
It take· mors time to recover fro·
overwork thaa c -a he galaed by It.
SoMbyaBdwdstn, gitetxfoc
Oaly the heel sheep return a profit
the poor oaee ar« a buréeu to the ochen
ΡΙΟβ

Hood's*£8.

from your memory, the love that
bore in the happy days of the pa«t?
Open the gate to me, Lupita, life of my
soal. for I swear I love yoa and yoa

passed

we

poet, hi· aatirfactioo at the change in
the ritnation being revealed only by the
fleam of the white teeth beneath hii
heavy black mustache. He «toad alert
and motionless Hi· cloak, thrown back
over hi* shoulder, left the right arm
free, and hia right hand, held doee by hie
aide, clutched a long, glittering knife.
Oar cocked rifles covered him; oui
finger· were against the trigger* We
would not kill him nntil the last moment, when it might become necessary
in order to save the girl's life. But hf
should not kill Lupita if our «hots, deliberately aimed, could do their work
quickly enough to stop him One thing
I noticed, no alert are the senses of men
who wait thus in raepense. Closely

•V/

Mb.

·"

BDWABDHABDTi the jolly Ml.

tier of Shoppud 0Λ gmt Hon At
BracarrlUe, I1L, write* MI had ami
been rick a day In ay 111· aatU la IMA. I
(otaobad wUhnerroaa pM>ullm Ikil I
had to give ap And crwnmanre to doctor. I
tried oar local phrUdana aad on· In JoUet,
bat non· gav· m· any raltof nnd I tko«|ht
I tu going to din. I haoawa daapendant
and anferednntold agony. loonld notent,
•leap nor mat, And It aaaaad aalf Iooald
not exJat. At the ood of aU month· I wai
reduced to bat a ahndow of mjmit, And At
lut ay heart becaaa etacted And I vab
truly itaaraMa 1 took ate or tljht hottlaa
of Dr. Mflaa* Nerrlae. Il (ara m nIW
tram th· atart, aad At Ittk a tmn, thai
eat til
«off!
Dr. MUea· Inw

araaold by all drug-

gktaaadar a

and what you w»-k. Don Ramon'*
Your
in within your call.
voice may already have waked her. £he

you

daughter

«ce you from her window should
•he care to look out—and you are as far
off from possessing her a* if ebc were a
"
star in the sky.
Sangrado's rage burst forth in word?»:
"You lie, harlot, tiger cat, devil'»
daughter of J»-tebel!" 1κ» shout»d, unmindful in his passion of all caution
about giving an alarm. "I will have
her in spite of her father and of you,
and woe be to tho*» who stand in my
the time of reckoning
way. For you
"
will be soon.
"So you threaten me, bandit, whose
life reste on my word as you stand talk
ing! Have you made confession, Don
Gaspar, that you speak so boldly? It
were wise if you had seen a priest
Your Mial may take a long journey tocan

night

"

He was silent and listening intently.
I could see that his arm moved beneath
hie cloak
Lupita went ou:
"There is something more that
would say for your pleasure, my loyal
and gentle cabal lem The one for whom
so far and taken so
you have traveled
great a risk would not welcome yoar
coming. It is not Don Ramon alone

who scorn· you and laughs at yoar pretension*. Carmen does not love you.
The duet that floats beneath her father's
carriage wheel* Is of more account to
her than you are. She does not-even
think of you. Her thoughts are of an
Americano. Did you not see him when
you were peering, like a prow ling coyote, into the tent tonight? He is taller
■ml handsomer than you—a true and
gallant caballem. No wonder her eyes
were tor him. Ae for you"—
Her voice was drowned iu the loud
report of a heavy pistol. Crack, crack,
crack! Don Gaspar's cloak fell from hie
■boulders an, with revolver suddenly
thrust forward, he fired three times in
rapid succession through the gate, dihis aim by the sound of the

slow in waking or had unusual
their weapon», they
did not emerge from the darkness until
were

difficulty in finding

the firing wan over anil all partun concerned, except Felix and my ne If, hail diaappeared from tin· scene of action. The
station keeper and I)on Kamon, with
Manuel aivomp-snying, came next round
the corner of the houw, and it was quiù
evident that-within the t< nt and dowi
at th»> Misjonrian'u wagon and tlx

prospectors'< am ping place
were

the

astir.

peoph

from ex·
have camped
mu< h in tin· far western country every
man k< pt out of sig'it until he could by
observing and list· liiug gain Home idea
With the caution that
χ·
who
to t!

comes

perienw

of the cans· et th* shooting and excit»ment. B· fci' thi- .-'κ uld t»· ascertained
no man car.-d to rush into unknown
danger or « xji s«· himself in any way to
the chance· ot catching a stray shot It
was better to !i*· low in readiness to

protcct

his own life und

belongings

Don H.imou's first thought wm of
Carmen. With carbiu»· in hand he passed at oncv round to the door and oalled

her name. Iuini diately she appeared to
!>im of h· r safety. In answer to
hid anxious questionings she told him
so much as *he hud s» en. but wan equally in the dark v. i'li himself as to what
the disturbance was all about. The staassure

tion keeper and herders, assisted by
Manuel, were counting up the male*
and horses in the corral meantime, and
they anon reported that non·» was nnss

ing.

Felix and 1, of courue, were beeet
with questions, but we gave little aatisfact ion to the inquirers. We had h«»ard
a noise outside the corral, we said, then
aotne shots had been tired, and a man
had juni|)ed over the wall into the in·
closure. We had exchang< d shots with
him and he had disappeared
One clew was found to stimulate th·
imagination of the curious when a
herder pickcd up Don Uaspar's sombrerecting
Although much trodro in the corral.
taunting voice.
''
den by the feet of lioises and mulee, its
'Curse you, I'll make my work sure,
gold braid was intact and it had the
be muttered and sprang like a cat to the further ornamentation of α bullet hole
top of the wall and over into the corral through both the brim and crown, inTwo pistol shots rang out sharply bedicating that the missile that had
hind him, coming from the corner of caused it had cowie dangerously near
the boose, as be rose to the crest of the where the head of the owner might
walL His sombrero flew from his head be
expected to be w!:cn wearing it. Feand went spinning half way across the lix and I lecoguiaed tho hat, of courue,
withfeet
on
his
struck
corral But he
it there was no mark on it to enable
in the wall and turned, revolver in
of
any one else to diwiver the identity
hand, toward Lupita.
the owner, cud v.e kept our knowledge
At the first report of Sangrado's pis- to ourselves
tol ffh" bad darted to one side into the
shelter of the wall Now she stood,
[ΤΟ BK CONTINUED.]
fy|ng the corral, with her back against
ι
moon
tne
ot
tne
ngnt
UM wail, ny
could see a blackened mark across her
cheek from which blood was trickling,
tktMfan,
*•7·»
■bowing that Sangrado's first bullet
im> not gone wide of its mark.
Aa the Mexican came over the wall
Felix had slipped to the ground in fronl
of tbo wagon. As tbo bandit landed
within the corral the butta of oar rifle*
were at our shoulders, and we stood in
nilim as to fire instantly at him. Another moment and the barrels of oui
«torn· were lowered as quickly as tbej
bad been aimed. Beyond Sangrado Oarmen bad stepped from the bouse ami
Was
upou the doorstep directlj
In oar line of fire.
Her hair, unbound, streamed bad
Tbi
over her shoulders to her waist
moonlight irradiated her face and wai
asflaoted hi the depths of her gloriou<
eyes. Her loose gown she had pullet
together in front and held with om
band. Her delicate feet bare and white
noted «yon the dark doorsteps lite ex
CO., I
ffriattaljr oarved oamaoa Awakened bj

ESTABLISHED USS.
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a. b. rou·
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Waterford Creamery exhibited teveral
•périment of creamery and granular

1%«— »*|rs.—A Ck*p(* ·* *·"

(MmU· Ik·

handsome exhibit of eel flower* ar- John ▲. Roberto of Norway for presldent, to moeeed himself.
For trustee In plsee of C. H. Oeorte η
Of Norway
exhibit;
ed about 85 varietiee of lower* arraefed ballot was token, resulting tn the eleotton. of C. H. George of Hebron to sao·
la «mall boeqeeU.
Mre.C. H. George of Hebron exhibited oeed himself by 80 ballots ont of 38.
For trustee to succeed F. P. Pntnam
a handsome collection of cet flower·
tastefully arranged In ten maaalve bon- of KnmfOrd the ballot resulted In the
choice of E. W. Penley of Greenwood by
qoeU.
Mm. J. O. Crawford, North Parte, ex- 37 votes In a total of 43.
For secretary and treasurer It was
hibited a handsome collection of cat
flowers.
unanimously voted that Ex-Governor
Mrs. Prank O. Noble of Norway made Perham cast the vote of the society for
A. C. T. Kin*, the present Incumbent,
a display of house plants.
and he was declared elected.
MRtBBALt.
There being no further business, the
Mrs. E. R. Davis of Sooth Paris had meeting adjourned after a session lutand
on exhibition two neatly arranged
ing just ten minutes.
very attractive show cases of minerals,
TUESDAY'S RACES.
hondred
about
one
specinumbering
In the 3*year-old race Tuesday the
mens.
L. K. Stone had two show cases Ailed little South Paris picer, May Day, ownwith mineral specimens, aboot 300 from ed by AI Penley and driven by Chester
all over the world, and Including a floe Record bad a perfect picnic, and was
collection of Oxford Coooty minerals, not obliged to go much to win. It Is
mostlv from Monnt Mica and Mount claimed by some that this little mare,
sired by Robinson 1), can pace a mile
Rubelllte In Hebron.
close to 2 :'JO.
a

Hy.

brewl

exhibited

K-1h,lte^nd bï?*n Norway, Mrt. W.
?/ Ï l1^ Delano,Mn'
Κ,,Λ F· K,D«»

It wu a big fair, and a food talr.
There have been year· whee W Oxof a fcooth Parit.

*·*·

Auburn, diaplay dairy Edna Rlebardaon, West Paria, »|,roo jr.
and ex- la, 1. Guernsey ball, 1 jre*r: J H Mil- k I F Gom Co.,
Mrs Eldron Steam·, Paris,
10.
embroidered
implement*,
hausted himself aomewhit In scoring. lett 6 Bona, «J.
F. King, F. E. Wood, nat 2Λ; IjOtr» Itichardaon, Norway, toilCommlttM—J.
J.
Abbott,
A.
Tack
on
a
He wu "right
little too
or,
Committee.—B.
»t cushion 2Λ; Annie l( Churchill,
edg·'1
Somjj
K. E. Witt
much. One peculiarity of thl· race wu D. & Brack ett
child 5 year*. 2Λ; Μη,
Mr· J H Pari·, sewing by
that the second, third end foarth money
Dairy Product· and Bread
I' Hall, Oxford. sofa pillow
Grade Jersey*.—Ο Κ Cllford, .South
plain domestic cheese, Κrank Paroum, Went l'art·, three \jri(
had to be equally divided ae the com of Paris,
3-year-old, $3; L 8 Swan, South Milictt, Xorway,
mitre
Mr» Hattle Brackett, «tiethe position* of H. P. E., Alcantara Paris,
3ft. twelve dollies .*»«>; )|n ^
2; J L Whlttemore, M, sage; 2,
3-year-old,
cheeee, 1 ; Mr* X W Mll- piece»
Chief and Vlotor E., add alike.
West Pari*,
Packard,
Paris, 3-year-old, 1; Frank L Millett, field Gore, sage
handkerchief
133 Ci.am.
plain domestic cheese, 2; Irawn work, ftO; Mm Minnie
M< luuiel*
Norway, cow, A; heifer S years, 3; H M lett, Norway,
cbeeee, 4; Miry Delano, Xorway, Norway, piano scarf 50; Anna
lage
Jaast, b. m., by Black Kolte, Tbade Thtjtr,
eelf,
1;
South
8,
eow,
Parti,
Tuekw,
XorBennett
Robert·,
A
J
South Parla,
Mra
1 I 1
table scarf, SO.
Carroll R King, South Paris, cow, 2, wheat bread, 20;
II. P. B-, br.f., Iir Gen. UarlleM, A. E.
butter, 3; beet plate Norway,
Stock
dairy
diaplay
View
way,
—Mr·.
Mountain
A.
K.
heifer
Committee.
1
31
4
year, 3;
KoaiftU, Backflekl,
I)elano, m,^
butter, 4; display granular butA

fair wu the subject
difference of opinion ; when eome wouia
ford l

oanty

White bread

i!"* 5Jch*rd»°.
?Ϊί
Pi!lh!?

Ιΐ.ηΛ

w"/rJittIe

fair* last week. Tuesdav
HII it would atock a number of the largw indv. perhaps.
Wednesday and Thurs- est farm» In the county.
If
COMING EVENTS.
day couldn't have been Improved
The Whitman Agricultural Works of
mid* to order. It rained Thursday ufcbt, Auburn exhibited an extensive varietv
Sept il. Ά—Oxiorl North Fair, AiHloter.
a particle of differ- of farm
I
machinery, Including teveral
Sept it, >. —« »\forl Couaty Sun<lar School 1 t>ut that didn't make
atloa. Hum («ni Fall*
ence in the cash receipts ; and If *0·· kind-· of feed and ensilage cuttera, corn
Fair.
Fryeburg
Hept. *-30.—We»t<>«fo*l
did get wet going home, they bad bad planter·, weedert, barrel header*, wheelΧ·|>» >-JU—Ao<lroac\wgtti Valley l'air, t aaton
their fun. and could stand It.
root cutter#, corn shellers, four
«H-t. lt-l« -Main. Mu«!«-al Ee*tlral. Bangor
tict. 1» A)—Maroc Munirai Fe«tlval. Porianl
The attendance, though It doesn t
a,,,β, W**°n ^Cke' ίΓ*,η
hreak the record, amounted to not less
Ν few AD> ERT1SEMENTS
thm eight thousand Wednesday. and
the South Parit agent,
Ο. Κ.

arrows

tru?kt

Blue Sfc»re.

Peanrroyal Pill·.

f««r Change
Petition
St«achani %η·1 I.well.
t'arli· Ministry.
For Sale.

Highway

ta

between

NORWAY.

three to four thousand Thursday, these,
bear in mitid. are unprejudiced estimates
b«<ied upon the tickets sold, and are not
of an elastic eye and conthe gut
science backed up by a desire to make >t
look as large as possible.

THE CATTI.r.
K**t«>rusl forthe 1«vanterai by II. E. Hun«woJ
CHrit'Hta.
\ much larger lot of cattlc than usual.
\ our rej>orter was much pleased as
raliwallwt 1'harch. Ber Caroline E. Angeil.
»i
at
10
Prea» hlng »erv loe on *un>lay.
Paator
he passed through the cattle pens to
a
Sabl>ath School, II ♦» a. M. Y. P. C. I",
fiou so many fine cattle on the grounds.
meeting. ÎWr I
I'here were not so many heavy oxen as
.Se--onl « .ngregattocal Church, Ret. Β S.
Preaching eerrlce Sun-lay, have been liere before, but a big lot of
Kl'leout. Paot-'T
Social
>aM>alh »n h»*»l, Il U « a
1" %i 4 a
a pair of little
regular weekly l'raver Meet «teers of all age*, from
Vn t:n< 7 ·*' r a
We. I ne·, la ν
evealag, Τ οβ( People'» «•alves up to 4-year-olds, and most of
tng.
Meeting FrMav evening
•hrm verv promising ones.
Meth<>U<t Chuieh. Rev Γ. GroeTeaor, Pastor.
The hurhams, the llerefords and the
SaMoath School,
Prearhlng ·ογ«ι«*. V'a
"««rial F.vealng Meeting, Τ «0 Γ. H-i II >l«tein* all had their admirers, and
li '»> V
meeting. Tuesday evening. « la·· meet
A very strong
Aere out In full force.
ng. Frflar evening.
Pastor. indication that the farmers are coming
llaptNt I hurch. J. L. llarMng.
Preaching «ervice. i '» r a, >a!'Saih School, to the conclusion that It l« for their In- ;
3 '«υ r. ■. Prayer Meeting. Saturday evening.
terest to do their work with ox> u rather
STATE»' *EKTm»i9.
than old hordes.
Ν
F A \ M
til· R Χ ι
H, assemble·

f«rayer

''enley,

showed the McCormick mower and the
Mrt ormick corn barveater (the latter the
Brst machine of the kind over u«e,l |u
tma sect Ion > and Monroe'· rotary roller
ruling harrow, tingle and double.
The Ρ Κ I)ederlck Perpetual Baling
I re»s, which waa th- bulkieat and heaviest machine on exhibition, la for baling
bay and straw, and it manufactured in St.
Hvaclnthe, p. g.
F. C. Merrill of South Pari,, who
too well known to the people of Oxford
ounty at a mmufacturer of agricultural
imnlementa to need any introduction,
had an «hlblt of plow» and cultivator·,
0 Κ. swivel and level
ι.η^ *prrlli> * deserved reputation,
V*
.Λ.Ει
and their good qualities are well understood.
Mr Merrill aUo exhibits the
He
I lenet Jr. cultivator and hor»e boe.
a to make· a riding «prlng tooth htrroK,
but dW not exhibit it at this fair, a« bis

it!

handsome manner. This time It was
Frank Rolfe, a bay gelding owned by
Fred Pierce of Mechanic Falls, and one
of the most honest going race horses
ever seen on the track.
He evidently
bed more speed than he needed in this
race.
There were some pretty drives
for second position and Thede Thayer's
Barbara ahowed her ability to develop
into a first-class race horse.
3 Miml-tk CLASS.
Rolfe, b. κ
by Rltci Kolfe, Prc*l
I I I
lierre, Mr. Valla,
M.
Barbara,
f., l>y iiwuIim, Tbc-lc Thayer,
Frank

Β<?ΧΙ **** *** D°l

j n-ady

We«lne*<lav Fventng. na or before fu'.! m.»>n, at
Mvta-nlr ftal.
Regular meeting of Oaford
L.-lge, No. 1», ta MawiiIc Hall. Moniay F.ven
Oaforl t oiincll, Κ
tag oa or before fuïl moon
A S. M.. Frl<lav eveatng. oa or After fu'.! mown.
Fellow»"
I.OiO. F —Regular weetlng In
Hall, every Tue«lav Evening WiUtov Encamp,
meat. No. il, meet.· In iH'l fellow·' Hall, «ecomi
Ml.
»!»·! ft'urth Fndav Evening· of each month
Hop· Rebctah Corige, So V, meet· oa Ant an t
third Frl lav of ea<h month
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
V R. A Ok Noye·
everv Thunolav Evening
I>tv!»ton, No li. meet» thirl Frblar of each
month
P. of H—Norwav (.range meet· »ec«»n·! an!
fourth ^aturlay· of rat h month at *.range Hall
».
\ K. —Ham· R:i«» l*oM, No 54. meet» la
New «. A R- Ball on the thirl Frl·lay Kvcntag of
each moatb.
R Hall, Mon
W R < —Meet» la New G A
ilar evening
No
Ν
η
1T7. meeu In
I.Ake»! le I^»lge.
Κ
Ρ
aa>l thlrl ΒΓβ·1
New ι. \
K M »:'., on the
a«*«lay evealag» of each matt.

Srtjt

The Fair.

Kvervbody

\«»rw*y

from

went to th?

aonnal fair.
The hotelt and bo.irding houtfj have
been filled all the week with vUltor*.
Work ht* foajmeaced on the old Ordλ ill
way or Beurce atand. Mr. l>tnforth
have the buildinft thoroughly repaired.
It U reported that all the workmen on
the Oxford Central Electric R.«i:road
stopped work Thur*dav because th*'T
were not paid a.a by understanding th»·
Sorn·» delav ha«
l*>*h of the month.
the
b»*en ctu-»»"d the mtnagement of
rtad in not raiting the money as *oon as

e*t*vted.

t»>wn

teams.

ytt ''ulte

VROKTAIUU.

vegetable» came ver ν near hein*
Paris h»d eight yoke of large, heavy
conspicuous by their absence.
•xen in line and took the fir»t
p*i/>*. «ere tome ou exhibition, and torn» thnt
Norway was a clo«e competitor and re- • ere pretty good, hut taken at a whole
ceived the sec*>nd premium.
η «juintity :«nd quality, they were UIN, ris had a fine team of ·' year-olds iow the
average.
ind ai*o a team of Jy car-olds. and reS. II hllgore showed a collection of
ceived first money.

Norway
yearling*.

little ahead of l\»ris

wa« a

Theri

1 be

onions 1, varieties of boin«, s of peat.
*"
**riet»et of grain» and seeds, bect«
of cucumber*. J of
tomatoe», carrot·,

on

turnip».

BKKDS.
V W. Millet t of Norway had twelve
he.>d of thoroughbred and grade Purhams.
Charles K. IVnley of Pari* was on
tlm** with twenty head of cattle from
his large stock farm.
Ren Tucker of Ν »rway. who runs ■
b;e milk f*rtu. drove In 2·' of his cow§,
λ mixture of
l»urhams Hereford, and
UoWteins. that showed go>d milking

îsritlA
»

I AO mammoth

,eD*·

W·.» ι·
1 *rU· attracted

\V. H. «'ole of Pari· had twelve cittle.
mostly Jerseys, that *ho*ed very g>wd

*i irï

;·.ΐΐ'

on

.

£
JfcAhand early

br
at

attention

South I*arlt waa
Τ .0fhi»
with
rxblMt, which
'a thU depart.
,0 hi*
*rval
n,ak<,« * large exth»· year Included

mfîrII Îl.exU,usi*«'
,ke*
ZrL·
*!»**Te
hlhi
V 1co,,eclk>n °f »<lU"he..
V,etW
ÎXrr 1*7 SwiM
ιΗλΓ(,« Htron»,
a

III

ten

or

■

Zn!L·
cum K-r«, and numerou* other vegetable»

Norway

•teers.

*qui<het exhibited
'0r®erly postmaster

special
ftnMt
'b' *4T ,Q whkh lh^
Zr^TS'κ1.0 thrm
wa^Jrltt
*«*

qualities.

S. H. Millett of Norway had the most
ftncr lot of white faces on the grounds,
t «eut ν head In all, sixteen of them
steers!
A to* hard to beat at any fair.
Mrs. Ellen K. Milieu of Norway had
four steers and one heifer, all Herefords.
were
J. II. MilKtt >n i son of
The Norway
h-re with fit:e I>urhams.
M.lletts steer dear of the Jerseys, anf
tlwayt have a fine lot of oxen and

«outh Pari. »howed
Ln. Ed,r»r1d*aa»ortni«ot
of bean». M

cu-

λ

—a^<»ut (·») v-*rietle« in all.

κ"i<f/d
unci

°fSoatb PATlt showed

pumpkins.
j »qut*hee
A u. Andrewt,Booth Pari*» tqutthea.

I

con

ί oru'r
S.*'sn

o'

Norway,

pump-

kfr
kins,*.tquashet and onion·.
F. Spinney λ » ο.
qualities.
of South I*-srI«. several
»hut down Wednesday and Thursday io
In
N»r#av
of
E.J. Hobhs
broufht
V
V
order to give an opporttnity for the
P°Ul0M' *ad a tr-Wuf
nineteen hetd of HoUtelns, heided by
tow
workmen to vNit the fair.
the biggest hull on th" grounds.
J L. «.raves, Hebron, cabbages.
The cross-walk ne^r the Β* «Γ* Hotel
W. W.al>unham of Paris, who It quite
"" "
**Ιμ>··ιΙ mK.
and A. J. Never*' was taken up Friday
noted breeder of HoUteln*. hid a fine
bige*.
Stturdty evening, a Germtn peddler. v>ul! and two calves.
He*. S. I). R'uhirdron of Hebron,
un»w iou> iiir pistr% niiu
or»*
ήτοι* η,
Κ lis Whitm»n of Buckfleld had a pair
sever.*! varieties of potatoes, also beets,
win thrown from
■w ith his companion.
carrota and ooious.
his carriage end mort or less injured. It Hereford*.
G. W. Siwyer, ll^broo, beet».
is reported that the selectmen at once
Η Ε. and Η. I), Hammond of Pari·
J. G. Crawford, X >rth P*rls, cucumsettled with them for their
alleged hid a
pair of grade Durham*. G ft. 6 bers a ad beans.
injurie*.
inches in line.
C. Κ Stanton. Norwav. cucumber*.
A new sign has been put up over th»·
A. F. Jackson of Norway had fifteen
Xlr*. C. A. Brlgg·. South Paris, Hubentrance to the
dry go-">d* store of bead of Durham* and Holstt-in*.

Th* shoe tirm of

Β

Tbomas Smiler. It is a good one and
I». A Wati»on of Norway, one p»ir of
will attract trade.
6 !t. and a half gnide I»jrhim*.
Some talk ha* been made by Γο. Γ>.
I> A. Tuttle, BuckfMd. had a very
about building
Ut Kegt.. X. G. S. M
fancy pilr of \etrling Hereford *t»ers,
an armory and drill shed
Arrange- trained
by a «mall boy, that attracted
ments have been made with the manage
much attention.
ment of the Opera House wherebv the
Willie I>*nîeN of Paris hid fi'teen
company will hive the rir-t and third head of cattle. Among thim were some
We
underfor
drill.
Monday evening*
very fine steer calves.
stand th.it the arrangements are satisWill S. Mason of Paris showed a very
factory all round.
match-d pair of 3-year-olds.
ΕΊ < ummings and Horace Oxnard are nicely
Eldron Stearns of
Orra Bird and
a
kite,
in
building
engsged
very large
•Yearns Hill in Paris had a good 'how of
six by six feet. With the camera attach- w hit*· fact·#.
ed they will take aerial vie:*» of the sur«'harles Bessev of Buckfield had a
rounding country.
handaome pair of oxen.
The following award* of damages h »ve
J. P. Richard* of Paris, a very smooth
been made by the countv commissioners
pair of 4-year-old oxen.
on the t >xford < eotrsl Railroad :
Must* S oung. the big ox man of HertJ. Β Frost.
#M> ford. had twelve oxen aod steers, a lot
Jeta York,
40
in the state.
Β. κ Win.
m hard to beat at anv fair
IM
Κ. J. HoM*.
S. M. King of KinglesiJe Farm, the
Τ D. KakÉMB,
Τ»
well-known breeder of J«rseys, had 14
F A. Fn*«.
*
7Ù head of thoroughbred*, which were very
-losephl»* Holt.
A W. W httrfcouse,
Mr. King takes many
fine animals.
Κ Κ Morrill.
125
w herever he goes.
il. P. Brown.
ITS prize*
H. M. Tucker of Paris bad a fine JerΓ. F. Booher
lli
J A. Bolster.
M sev cow aud two heifers.
•laiue* 1 r>-kftt.
3BS
J. C. Cummings of Paris showed a big
I A. A 9 >tevena.
141)
Durham cow.
In addition to the above all necessary
J H. Martin of Paris had his noted
and crossings.
The
cattle
guards
grade Holstein cow and a heifer.
awards are very satisfactory.
I mu*t not forget my friend William
After a view and hearing on the peti- Wallace Maxim, the hermit of Mount
tion to widen Main Street near A. F.
Mil·*, who exhibited a cow that he
Andrews*, the prayer of the petitioners claims to be the mother of the
biggest
was granted.
The only land dam«ge
ox ever raised in M tine.
was
awarded to Stephen Curuming*
I have noted hut a few of the tine
II. Price Webber's Boston Coraedv cattle on exhibition.
Company played at the Opera House
MiKfcr.
three evering* this week to large houses.
Moses H. Hirriman has returned from
Κ M Kverett of Norway and C. J.
Portland *here he ha* been stopping for Everett of Waterford each exhibited
several week* for hie health.
He is t wentv-teven eheep and lambs.
I. F. Kverett of Paris has a fine buck.
greatly improved.
have
The Prince Sisters
The Everetts can be depended upon
placed large
brass rods in front of the show windows.
every year to bring in a good lot of
They are very pretty and attractive.
*hetp.
Carrie K. Tueil and Alfred C. Tuell of
I.. H. I'ushmin of Norway, J. W.
Haverhill, Mass are visiting in town.
K' nniston of Waterford. and I). A. TutEtta Never*, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. tle of BuckfMd h id some good bucks.
A. J. Severs, who has been at Portlaul
SWIXK.
several weeks being treated for her eyes,
The swine department was well filled.
was at home this week.
Her eye* have
C. K. King of Paris had a large Chesgreatly improved although not well.
A town warrant is out for a special ter boar, a good sow and nine pigs.
President J. A. Robert* of Norway
meeting of the voters :
To aee If the town will vote to repair 1U *t*-e had a fine large Chester sow with ten big
•hop.
pigs, an J another with «even pigs.
To are what *un> of money they will \uteto
E. A. Merrill of Norway, a grade
ral«* by loan or otherwise for soeli parpo*
White Chester boar.
To ser If tlx town wtll vote to rent It.·» shoe
C. K. Freeman of Norway, a motherly
shop to I Irwraliw what rental to a«k
To

If the town wtli tnstnx-t It* selectmen to
aa<l auperrW »uch repair*
Also to Me tf the town wtll *ote to discontinue
the town way leading from Asa F. Need ham
see

overseer

Meeting

looking

sow

with eight

Ο. K. Cliffo'd of Paris like· the Poland

Chinas, and had
be held Saturday, Sept. 2"», and pigs.

ίο

pig's.

a

good show of hogs
H. E. IIamm<»m>.

at 2 o'clock p. M.
TIIS HII»l'tl>.
M. I., Oliver A. Cobb, of Westbrook.
The poultry department was about the
Grand M aster of the Grand Council of
Maine, officially visited Oxford Council, only one that was not fuller than usual.
For some reason, there was a very small
No. 14. Κ. Λ S. M
Friday evening.
The municipal court has been rushed exhibit.
H E Lovejoy of Norway exhibited
with
business
this
week.
Several
seizures of liquors have been made and two pairs of White Wyandotte fowl,
five pairs of White Wyandotte chicks,
the following cases disposed of, viz.:
one pair of Brown Leghorn chicks and
State τ·. Joseph l aser?, Norway. Intoxication
one pair of games—all good birds.
Fined #'.<> an 1 eo*ts. Paid.
State ν». Thomas II. Mahan of
Blddeford.
Lewis Buswell of Norway exhibited
sale
of
Itot
Magi·
Intealiattag liquor·.
one pair of White Wyandotte chicks.
aad com· aad 9S 'lay# la jail. In default
Waldo and Clyde Hebbsrd of Sooth
of pavment of Une an<t costs 30 day* addl
ttoaalParis attracted much attention with two
>tate v*. mri«. Single sal·
Sentence M day·
of (. >lden Sebright chicks.
They
in jail. He waa comeltted until Une It paki coops
and to -err* aeatence which will be la both are little but Ο my !
cases. In all. If tne Is But paid, 90 day*
Harold E. Bean of Norway secured
Stale vs. William Tripp of Buaton. Slagle first
premium on a handsome pa r of
sale of latoxloating lk|Uor. Fine·! $&> and
costs.

Com m teed.

Two of Norway's young men, graduates of the Norway High School, Walter
Sanborn and Alfred L. Laferrler, started
Monday for Brunswick where they will

attend Bowdoin

College.

youth went blackThey were ordered

Two of Bingham's

berrying Sunday.
pasture, chaaed out of another
by a man armed with a club, tonguelashed out of another by a woman, aod
finally fled for home amid a shower of
on Fletcher
bullets fired by parties
oat of one

Moutalp.

The moral to: Do not go

Blackberry lag

oa

Sunday.

White Wyandotte chick·.
Ε A Merrill of Norway Lske exhibited a pair of Plymouth Rock fowl and
two pairs of chicks of the same strain.
A pretty pair of Embden geese were
shown

by George
DAIRY

Wood of

Norway.

PROIHCT8.

The display of butter, cheese, white
bread, brown bread, Ac., was one which
does credit to the cooks and batter and
cheese makers of the county.
Cheese, plain or sage, or both, was exhibited by Mrs. J. H. Millett, Norway,
Mrs. Halt!· Brackets Odsfeld Gore,
Mrs. H. W. Millett, Norway, Mrs. C. H.

b >rd squish.
Harold Κ It**an, trace of pop corn
bov less thau 1.» years old.

by

Otis Howe, Paris, three tpccitc<OS of
potatoes, and cucumber».
K. A. M«r;ill, Norway, turnip?.
Harry Dudley, RucktklJ, potatoes.
F. M. Noble, Norway, specimen of

yellow

A. S.

low

corn.

Bessey, Buckfleld, Srowed yel-

corn.

F. A Brigg-», South Parie, citron.
Josbh < hurchili, P.*ri s, trace 8-rowed

corn, trace
beans.

12 rowed corn, and

pole of

ΓΕΙΊΤ.

decidedly l,off jetr" for fruit
there wj* a surprisingly good show and
of
surprWingly good quality.
For

a

C. II. George of Hebron entered a collection of 35 v.triKie* of fruit.
Oils Howe of P*ris showed 19 varieties of apples.
Elmer V. Walker of Oxford showed

8»uth

Norland would be the winner, but you
And from the stand- can't
always tell at first, you know.
to
seem
pav, Norland had
point of the society they
plenty of speed but it big
were
considerably
too, for the premiums
and had difficulty in getting
galtcd
the
increased this
Indeed,
year.
around the turns. In the second heat
smounts carried off by the three granges
Harrison Boy showed up in front. Inter
which exhibited thW year, though they it was
pretty evident that the sorrel
love
of
labor
of
represent a great deal
was being driven for
Carmine,
horse,
performed by the members, will mike second place only and the grand stand
no Inconsiderable addition to the grange
crird out for a new driver and got it.
treasuries.
This brought Carmine to the front in
Three granges competed this year- three
heats, though there is still a linNorway, Paris, and Frederick Roble of gering suspicion that Harrison Boy
OtUfleld Gore.
Norway and Pari* might have won the race bad he been
Grange» occupied the same spices as in driven out. The finish of the last heat
previous years, aud Frederick Roble took was a handsome race. I>on Carlos was
the space at the end of the hall. Each
drawn In the third heat on account of
exhibit represented faithfully the prod- lameneas.
of farm, garden and household,
ucts
2 r clam.
lo feet, aside from the department of
4
111
live stock, each exhibit was a complete Carmine,« h Α. II JarA, K. Denmark, 2
!larrt*on IU>y, ch. g J. S. Chaplin,
fair in miniature, and not very era ill
2 2
212
tlarrt*ôn,
Wm. Unn, Ando*er, 1 4 .1 3 3
miniature either.
Norland, ch.
U.
b.
m
A.
Kol»eit«,
The entrance to the Norway Grange Loulte Wllke».
S I 4 4 4
Hebron "talion.
exhibit was under an arch, which bore Don Carlo·, br. κ Κ. D. Ileald. Ilork
S 3 dr
the name "Norway" In everlastings, and
Held.
Time, S M 12, 2 XI, 2 34 I 2,2 33 1 .·, 2 34 1 2.
was constructed of golden rodand asters
about the fair.

ing features of this exhibit was the
chandelier of flower· which hung overhead ; and the one thing which It is safe
tosav caught the eye of more people
than'any other one thing on the ground·,
was sn atjuarium containing a doz-n or
more of the "speckled beauties" for
which M sine Is famous.
The decorations of the space aligned
to Paris I.range were plae limbs and red.
white and blue—a patriotic and effective
Features of thl« exhibit
combination.
were th·· old mill u+ed for grinding corn
bv the Indians and lirot settler·; an old
tl.x wheel; a ease of minerals from Mrs.
F.. R. Davl«. South Pari»; a frame of artistic photographs by O. Everdell Curtis ;
several fine crayon* bv Mrs. 11. M.
Tucker. Charles Kdwards made an un

well-preserved
Koxburv Russets of 18tW, and a phte of
apples ôf the Willow Tali variety, of
exhibit

usual

In

*om··

three seasons, *W, "Vti and
In the front of the exhibit of Frederick
Roble iirange hung an old j»erforated
tin lantern, wherein our forefathers u«ed
to burn a candle, by the half-light of
which tbey managed In some way to
atumble mound. It Is a little thing full
of suggestlveness with regard to the Increased comforts which we enjoy lu these
latter days. This exhibit aUo Included
an old flax wheel, and a showcase of
relics—a prayerbook published In 1751,
candlesticks and snuffers, pewter and
chlua ware, wooden sugar bowls, and
other reminders of days that are gone.
ΓΑΙΝΤΙΧΟβ, AC.
J Waldo Nash of Norwav and Henry
Howe of Paris exhibited specimens of
cravon work.
George Noye· of Norway exhibited a
striking collection of pastels, which
were not entered for a premium.
Miss Mattie Richard· of South Pari·»
p«hkhltf<1

fine «rater i«olor. a deer'a head
in oil on a fungu*, and a plaque.
Mrs. W. II. Cummlngs of Pari· «bowed three oïl», a marine and two fruit

piece·.

None of the painting* get a good light
under preaent condition·. It would not
be difficult to arrange a place where
painting* would have a light that wonld
•how them to advantage, and *uch an
arrangement would he very attractive to
the crowd.

Ml*· Libby of Norway was the only
exhibitor of
photogrNphic work. H-r
exhibit Included specimen* of artistic
carbon paint·, the new bis-rellef procès*,
and a number of large colored photo-

graphs.

Mrs. Fred Bennett of Buck field exhibited several piece· in oil, painted

shells,

etc.
Mrs. ArthurS. Hall of Buckftt-ld exhibited several hand pilnted frame*.
Mrs. I. A. Merrlam of Norway exhibited two crayons.
TIIK

ADVERTISING EXHIBIT.

The A. L. & E. F. Go·· Co. of Auburn
made a large exhibit. atUiUil, of dairy
appliance· of all kinds. The exhibit
included, however, what has not unusilly
been shown, a tread power, In which a
Jersey bull was used as the motive
power, to operate separator*, churns,

Pi'Raa ·Ιύθ.
I 1 1
Patty. ch. m., by Ucoticc 1.<>κ»η, Smith,
3 3 J
Klni, h. κ lla*Unir*,
3 3 1
Nellie Illy. ch. m Jcnklti*.
Time. 3 JT. : 111 1, 1 .T7 I
Consolation It α

I I' IN Λ

Maj. Kyerson is over 70 years
old and has driven on the track for years.
This was his first sccldent.
After the first heat of the *34 class the
judges, thinking that Ν. it. Itrowu of
Auburn was holding the hor»e Denmark,
put up a new driver, and in the first
round of the second heat the horse staggered In front of the grind stand and
The
came crashing through the fence.
driver was not Injured, and the horse's
injurie· probably not wrlous. Another
•ulky came In w ith l>oth tires off, the re«uit of a slight collision in the same

κ.

HAI.LOON, HOYS!

Joseph Ivtlioux, the veteran
balloonist, was promptly on hand at the
opening of the fair, and Wednesday
Prof.

nude his first ascension.
Ills furnace
was built and the balloon infl tted near
the pine trees Inside the track.
In the
process of getting the bag Indited, it
got torn two or three times, and bad to
be hauled down and mended, but at list,
about 4 o'clock, he was ofT for the clouds.
The balloon rose well, drifting with the

Thoubreeze toward the southeast.
sands of necks were craned to catch the
sight when he cut loose from the balloon,
but they didn't catch It. On account of
the dullness of the shear* provided for
the purpose he was unable to cut the
parachute loose from the balloon, and
so was obliged to wait until the balloon

for large tl-'lds of horse*.
In the first heat of the Ή cl »s« I,. C.
Ityerson of LowUton, driver of Cashier,
was run iuto by F. L. Starblrd, driver of
Uoslc I^ee. M*j. Kyerson wa» thrown

injuries.

13 2

black pacer I.innette, owned by U. F.
Tufts of Paris, was an ea«y wlnuer. In
the first heat Κ. I). Ilea Id's Nelson colt
was a pretty good second, but in the
second heat the Nelson colt took a
"header" and was drawn out. The winner is a black fill y by Otis Howe's horse,
Keepsake, be by Eclair and her dam by
Victor l'atchen. She's a speedy filly
and with CAreful handling onght to go
fast. The other starters were Kuth
Wilkes, a bay filly by Pari* Bov, owned
by Frank E. Buck, South l'aria, and
Hosa Nelson, a grav filly by Nelson,
owned by I<eon I,. Uuisell of Norway.
The consolation race was won by
Patty in straight heats.

wcdxksdat's racks.
The second day's races were among
It was
the best ever seen on this track.
evident throughout that the people
who paid to see the hones driven were
Every
getting their monev's worth.
The field» of horses
race w as fought.
* ere large and the result a
chapter of
The track should be wider
accldeuts.

from his sulky, and the horse also
thrown, both escaping with no «erlou*

Pari*·,

Caaalu* M.. b. ·., br Victor Patchcn, K. U.
4 4 3
Foxier, No. Watarford,
Caahler, ch. a, by Warrener, L. C. Ryer
13 4
eon, I^ewlaton.
Pan»v Knapp. b. m
by Walter ti., A.M.
.» i 1
CnrtW, Wwt Peru,
Time. 3 -37 I 4, 3 <A, 3 X 13.
In the class for 2-year-olds the little

there

The back and end bwms wer decorate!
with the same materials, while the front
posts and beam* were wound with spirals
of light blue and yellow. On* of the strik-

ilomeetic

AlcaaUra Chief, br. ·., Cbas. L. Jenklo»,
Farm, South Paris, 2-year-old, 2; Κ
14 1
Auburn,
Merrill, Norway Lake, 2-year-old, 1 ; AbVictor K., ch. jr., br Fauntleroy, H. O. Jor114 hie A. Swan, South Paria, yearling, 2;
dan. Buckietl,
Time, ISO, 1», 2"».
A Κ Jackson, Norway, yearling, 1; J Ρ
Id the 3-mlnate-clasa the get of Black Hall, Oxford, calf, 3; S J Record, Oxford,
Rolfe again showed at the front in ι calf, 2.

whiih

Ubby,

w·· ray rank

—

by Mrt
Norway, and Mrt
Oeorge Wood Norway. Brown bread
pronounce U a good fair, while othera,
«**!*, Hebron, Mrt.
the
par?* H South
m*to wlU toot, trinlaaι
7—rly advert* who had been disappointed In
I-oJa ™
Thnrlow
Parts Mrt. K. R.
were
era.
ticular department in which they
Davit, South Parit.
interested, would contemptuously
Jo· Pmcrrwe —New trp«, fa* pmm,
*1rI UDd«r 15, by Edna
power, experienced workme a aad tow price· clare that it "didn't amount to nothln
breai,by
Wett Pari., and Blanche
Klchardton.
com Mae to make tkto Jwm—I of ou bual- j
Rut this rear everybody had a chance
mm complete and popular.
Ptnley, t.reenwood. Brown bread b?
to be satisfied. There was food trotting,
Klrl under 1Λ, Marjorie Pen ley, South
with Interesting contents,
ORANGE KXIIiniTS.
e*er>"_j *r J.*0? A,,c* I>BD,ey' Greenwood.
HSVtX cortE·.
there were over two hundred neaa oi
STF.tlOLM. PACK A*P T««»T.
were ,hown »>y Mrt.
"Does farming pay*' the reporter
Kta«le Copie· of the Democrat are tear ceatt cattle on exhibition Wednesday; the
ΐ™*8
ν
il
κ
May par. b. m., by Bolilnion !>., Λ. J.
Krnma
each. They will be mallei oa receipt of price by
Noble,
Norway.
1 I
were well
Penley, South Pari»,
the unbUahv'r· or for Ute convenience of paboa· buildings devoted to exhibits
rasick.
"well, grange exhibits dont," was the Orphan Wtikee, It. · by AbbuU Wllkea, il. H. 2 >
»tng> copie* of of each 1mue bare been placed oa filled, every department being well rep- το makk rauxKio' w«»kk
Ne wry,
Hulling·,
who
•aie at the following place· ta the County
a
sister
of
Patron,
prompt response
resented ; there was a balloon ascension
Pari», l»r. m., W Part» Koy, W. B.
Murtevaot'· l>rvig Store.
South Parla,
.u?der tbe eraBd ,Und· was putting In the best part of two days Lady Htrtokland,
S S
South'Part·,
Shun 1er» Drag Store.
on each of the last two days, and Plenty which la devoted to the displav of agrito
in
the
Ν ο re·' l>rug Store.
order,
Tin·, S Ht, 144.
helping
Norway.
of other amusement; and—though tne cultural Implement!», did not have to for the good of
>0w»e'« l»rug * lore.
ber
the fair exhibit of
grange.
The *37 class was more interesting.
management of the fair can't claim the bare a look at It tometlmet hat. There arrange
Alfre-I Coto, Portmartar.
DacASekl.
Nevertheless, from the standpoint of There were five starters and It looked in
A. f. Lewla. laanraace OAce. credit—there was perfect weather.
01
Freehor*.
'Ρ*0*' tor lhe
for
do
the public, grange exhibits
M I. Mellen. P.«t <»«<*
pay,
l'art» Hill.
l*rovidence did indeed smile ·Ρ°®
the tlrst heat as though Wm. Gregg's
It large and machinery enough to
stand Γ?*
Po«t <Wlee.
Rnant'» Poad, U J.
are few more attractive features

ADTurrosiuirr· —AU total
SI JO par
yt*M thnw coBMevthre Insertion· forooatractt
lach la length of column. Special

Η. P. Ε.

dow.

lie
down and com» with it.
landed near the railroad about two miles
j south of South Paris. The balloon was
came

considerably torn by the trees.
On Thursday he drifted northeast of
the fair ground*, cut loose and made a
; hemi'iful drop with a red. white and
j blue parachute that was In use for the
I

time. lie landed near the court
Soon after he
; house In South Paris.
cot loose from the balloon the trapeze
j bar broke and he canx* down hanging by
ι two ropes with loops around his wrists.
! fir«t

PROHIBITION

heat.

SherlfiT Porter was In attendance during the second and third days, and with
a force of deputies and constables, careful watch was kept on all suspected of
dealing in the ardent. As the result two

Thursday forenoon in the 2-year-old
colt rait·, a NeUon colt belonging to
Knot I>. Ileald of Ruckfleld, and driven
by his son, Carl He.ild, turned a complete Mxuersault, throwing the sulky
and driver over him.
Tbur»dav afternoon In the 3-mluute
class, one horse got his foot caught in
the *u1ky wheel of another, and both
drivers were obliged to stop and get off.
They came in with some warped wheels.
The *34 class whs the best race of the

North Pari·,
domestic
plate domestic butter, 4;
cheese, 1; Mm II I. Swift, South I'ari·,
ribbon cake·, 50; Marjorle Penley, South
Pari·, brown bread made by girl of 1·'»,
din
SO; Mr· Ε A Morrill, Xorway !<ake,
domestic butter, 5; plate domestic
Xorattcr, 2; Mr· Calfata Richardson,
Kdna
way, display domestic butter, 3;
Richardson, Went Pari·, wheat bread, 1;
Mr» Emma Xoble, display table luxuries, 5; Mr· Klla Κ King. South Pari·,
brown bread, 1; wheat bread, I: Mr·
brown
Lola Thurlow, South 1'ari·,
bread, 2ft; Mr» Ε Κ Darin, South Pari·,
brown bread, ftO; Waterford Creamery,
Waterford, specimen creamery butter,
wheat
ft, 2; Mr· tie»» Wood, Norway,
bread, ftO; Alice Penley, Greenwood,
brown bread by girl under 1ft year·, I.
Committee--II J. Bangs, chairman.
Canned Goods, etc.—Collection of
canned good·: Mm Ilattie Κ Brackett.
(Hiatleld, fft: Mr· Fred J Wood, Snow'»
Fall·, 2. Maple aynip: C H George.
Hebron, 1; Abbie A Swan, South Pari·,
Ma7ftc; Lemuel Gnrney, Hebron, ftoc.
ple sugar: Mm Emn»a Xoble Norway.
♦ I ; C II George, Hebron, 7ftc; I<emuel
(ieo Η
(iurney, Hebron, ftOc. Honey:
Darin, South 1'ari·, $1. Strawberries:
Mm Mable C Briggs, South Paria. Ifto.
Rhubarb: Mrs Mable C Briggs. Iftc. Collection jellies, Mrs. Hattie Brackett,
Otislield (tore, f 1. Cider jelley, Ix-muel
(iurney, Ilabron, 25c.
Committee Mrs, J. A. Robert·, Mm.
II. D. Hammond. Mr·. Frank (ilorer.
Fruit and Flowers.—Ο Κ Clifford,
South Pari·. Northern Spy, afte; Λ Η
Andrew·, South Paris, (iolden Russett,
50; V. P. DeCoeter. Itu«-krield, Clapp's
Far or i te, 2ft, R. I. Greening, 80, Yellow
Bellllower, 25, Nodbead, ftO, Fall HarHebron, collection
rey, ôO; C II George,
of fruit, *0; Mrs A Ε Delano. Norway,
W Η
specimen four winter varieties, 2:
s
Buck, Norway, jilate Baldwins, .V»« ; I.
Swan. South Paris, Roxbury Russett, ·>»:
.1 I. (iraves, Hebron, Wagner, 50, Mclntosli Red, 25, Sweet Baldwin, ftO, Harvey
Greening*, 2φ; I. Τ Brett, Otistield («ore.
collection of apples, $4: J A Robert»,
ter, 1; Mm J Ο Crawford,

Committee— II. D. Irish, E. Billings,
J. M. Millett
Uolstcins, etc.—Κ J Ilobbs, Norway,
bull, $7, «I, cow, δ, 2, heifer 3 years. 3,
heifer 2 years, 2, helfor 1 year, I, heifer
calf, 3; W W Dunham, Paris, hull, 10,
cow, 4, calf, 2, I; Benj Tucker, Norway,
bull, 4, cow, (I, 2, heifer I year, 3, heifer
calf, 3, Ayrshire bull. 10, heifers, 3,2;
II M Fluke, Waterford, Ayrshire calf, 3;
C R Penley, Pari», heifer 8 years, ft, 1,
heifer 2 yearn, 3, heifer calf, 1 ; A F
Jackson, Norway, heifer 3 years, 2, heifer 2 yearn, I, heifer calf, 2; J 11 Martin,
Paris, cow, 3; Miranda Κ Martin, Paris,
heifer 1 year, 2.
Committee—E. W. Penley, Α. II. Andrews, S. I* Moody.
Steer·.--3-year-old*. S II Millett, NorHartway, f»5: 2-year-olda, Moues Young,
ford, 0; LP Everett, West Paris, 3; 1year-olds, S II Millett, Norway, 4; KW
Penley. Went Paris, 3; calve*, S II Millett. 4; grade Durham 3-year-olds, Will
S Ma*on, Paris, ft; Will Daniels, Parla,3;
grade Hereford*, 3 years, L Guriiey, Hebron, ft; Moec* Young, Hartford, 3; Κ 11
Stearns, Snow's Falls, 1; grade Holstein*
3 years, A II Andrews, South Paris, ft;
grade Holsteins, 2 years, Calvin II Abbott, Norway, 4; grade Hereforda, 2
year*. Ellis Whitman. Buckfield, 4: Moses
Young, Hartford, 2; R Ν SteUon, Woit
Sumner, I : grade Durham*, 2 year*. I) A
Watson, Norway, 4; Η Ε Λ II D Hammond, Pari*, 'J; Thomas EUingwood,
North Pari*, 1; grade Durham·, 1 year.
ICyerson & Howe, Norway, 3; Willie M
Noble. Norway, 2; Ε II Stearna, Snow'*
Fall*. I; grade Holsteins, 1 year, I) A
Watnon, Norway 3; grade Durham calve*,
Yirgil Ε Dunn, Norway, 3; Will Daniels,
Pari*, 2; I. F Everett, Went Pari*, 1;
grade Hereford calve*, Κ Ν Stetson,
Went Sumner, 3; S II Millett, Norway,
Will Ifciniels, Pari*, 1; grade Hoistein
calves, 1) A Watson, Norway, 3; A F

Jackaon, Norway,
ter. South Pari*, 1

2; Milton V

tiny

McAllis1

Pari*, rt; Geo W Cole, l'aria, 4; working
under ft years. L F Everett, We*t
Pari*, ft.
Committee—W. W. Farrar, N. W. Millett, Joseph llibb*.
Town Team*.—Oxen, Paris, l*t, $2<>;
owners, John Ρ Penley, Will Ihinlels, I.
W Foster, J G Crawford, G W Cole, J Ρ
Richards, I. F Kverett, C R Penley. Norway, 2d, Ift; owners, I. A Carter, W II
Buck, James Crockett, I> W Frost, S II

|l^ron«M;

©J*"

T->^r ^.

Poultry.—Ε

ia,'-J;

^Committee.-F.

■i.

''"committee.—V.

-■

J J

Wallaie^

J

ΙΙΤ&Ζΐ- β' ba'nSn |
!X^«%.aden,
=

D^e;V,ri;
Ϊ, Uf

til ÏÏflïS

"heller

Klt'JtrH^me,

^Committee.—Wm

M?ΛMlllett,

H?I&* ii· ÎM%ckw,'

ÎÏÏ

*^
lMye£L·,

JPwie,

■

Norway, lam]· s< re.
Kn»pp, Newry, beat trap.

man.

j.; (<
w. j

Wheeler, South Pari·. Iver- λ
Κι>·.·,
an··, fc>, Behr piano,
Watern
Committee. —L.

Thayer,

A.

Miss I.el

|

,·

\|

Wa'

t)

Son 9.

I), N. <». S Μ., \»ι·:· or: the
>*"1 save
ground· Thursday forenou
C.V).

exhibition drill.

•a

Κ. B. Knapp of Newry s|„ \. .11 bear
wfcbfe
trap of which he is the build
looks as if it might hold
it could Ret hold of him.
Clark Mitchell had

[.h«:it—if
ly of

mot; η j

a

ths

wa«hing machine basines* t)
exemplified the work-»f the 1 \>
to all who wished to «···· It.
A roan pacer own· <1 I.ν Λ

I

.j,^

\

i-^w,

».

■

Hersey,

B. Bacon.

Drawing Oxen, 7 feet and over—J Ρ
Penley, South Paris, $12; Moses Voung,
Hartford, 8; J G Crawford, North Pari*,

4.

Seven

South

feet and under—C H

Penley,

Pari*, 10; J Ε Mclntire, Kant
Waterford, 7; Moses Young, 4. Si* feet
*1 inches ami under— D A Tuttle, Buck·
field, >1.
Committee—C A Richardson, Ο G
Turner, Alraon Churchill.

Drawing

Horses.—Horses

weighing

1200 or lew: G F Curti*, Pari·, $H; Ε I)
Millett, Norway, 6; A V Jackson, Beth·
el, 4. Horses 1200 to 1400: J! Millett,
Norway, 10; Mountain View Stock Farm,
7; Η Η Morrill, Xorway, 4. Sweepstakes:
Mountain View Stock Farm, 12; J I Millett, 8; Fred Knightly, Waterford, β; Η
Κ Morrill, 4.

Committee.—V. Ε. Dunn, P. A. Crawford, Win. B. Russell.

Vegetables and Farm Crops—Ο Κ Clifford, South Paris, squashes, 75c, pumpkins, 30c; A Η Andrews, South Pari*,
carrots, 25; Hilton McAllister, South
Paris, pop corn, 75; A E. Morse, South
Paris, display garden vegetables,
W I! Porter, South Pari*, pumpkins.
75c, Hubbard squAsli 50c, onions 50;
J L (Jraves, Hebron, cabbage, 50c; L S
Swan, Paris, yellow corn, 75c; J G Howe,
Oxford, onions. 75c, cabbage, 75c; F A
Young, West Paris, squashes, 50c; S D

Richardson, Hebron, potatoes, 75c, beets
75c, carrots 50c, onions 25; G W. Sawyer, Hebron, beets, 25c; J G. Crawford,
North Pari·, cucumbers, 25c, beans, 50c;
C F Stanton, Xorway, cucumbers, 75c;
L. S. Swan, South Paris, potatoes: Mr·
C A Brigge, South Paris, stpiash, 25c;
Harold Ε Bean, Norway, pop corn, $1 ;
Otis Howe, Paria, potatoes, 25c; Κ A
Merrill, Xorway Lake, turnips, 75c;
Lemuel Gurnney, Hebron, potatoea, 75c;
Harry Dudley, Buckfield, potatoes, 25c:
F M Edwards, South Paris, beans, $1 ; F
M Xoble. Xorway, yellow corn, $1 ; AS

Bessey, Buckfield, yellow corn, 50c; F A
Itriggs, South Paris, citron, 76c; Josiah
Churchill. Paria, yellow corn, 12-rowed,
$1 ; 8 H Kilgore, Xorway Lake, tomatoes,
75c; beans 75c, grain* and seeds $5.
beets 25c, cucumbers 50c, turnips 50c,
carrots 50c, peas 11; Josiah Churchill,
Paris, pole of beans, $1.
Committee—Geo W Q Pcrliam, Geo F
Hammond, Wm H Pearsons.

Grange Exhibit·—Xorway Grange,
Xorway, (50; Paris Grange, South Paris,
45; Frederic Robie Grange, Otisfleld
Gore, 40.
Committee—W. K. Hamlin, Mrs. H.
D. Irish, S. 8. Hersey.

Agricultural Implement·—F C Merrill.
South Paris, awlvel plow, $2; land plow,
2; seed plow, 1 ; horse hoe cultivator, SO;
harrow, GO. Committee recommend for
Whitman Agricultural Works, Auburn,
display of agricultural i m pleas··ta, $20;

with the hand organ.

man, Paris, plate apples of '.«l, ftO; Mrs
Frank G Noble, Norway, display house

ox«n

dJJoïïph

i etc.
14 varieties of peirs, 7 of apples.
The Mo»eley it Stoddard ManufacturSumner,
Thompson
by
V. P. IK-Coster of BuckÛ^ld showed
She
ing Co., of Rutland, Vt., had several is a handsome and speedy mare.
seven varieties of apples and pears.
A. Taylor, A. It. Tuon ex- was well driven bv II. G. Fletcher of
J. A. Bradbury of Norway showed U different kinds of cream aepartor·
N. Traek.
and t«» South Paris.
race al-o showed cll,
a
This
I
and
btrrel
hibitiou,
churn;
varieties of pears and i of apples. One
a "cute*' little dog tread
*omc pretty heiU and cxcl'lng finishes.
ltriMxl Marce and
Sucking Colt*.
of his pintes of apple·—the I,ongdt-ld. : operate them
This wai run by a big mastiff.
Brood maro.F. L. Barrett, NWhI: Suma new variety—included the entire crop. ; power.
3 45 CLAM.
but didn't seem
1 I 1 ,u.r mr,· t; A Cole, Norway, b,s A Bum
The tree bore just ten apples, enough to who worked patiently,
Harricou Hoy, J. 8 Clu»|>lln, Harrison,
! really to eDj »y It. He was as clever ae a Chetola, Κ πι by Griffin, Wm. Gregg,
Paria, 4; A. J.
m tke a plate.
2 2 3
AnJover,
Sucklne colt: F L Bure« W.«
Iifmuel Gurney of Hebron showed a kitten, and came in for a good deal of llarbara.
bl f. by Owolcia, ThMe Thayer,
3 « 2 Sumner, 4: A J Penley, South I arm. ·(.
collection of 34 varl^tl· s of fruit, includ- : petting.
South Part»,
Merritt Welch of Norway had a space EUle L., b. in by Geo. Logan, J. A.
Harry Dudley, Buck He Id, J; S A Buming apples, pears, plums and grapes. He
4 ·'! 4
Thomi>«k»n, West Suiuner,
also tu tde an exhibit of potatoes and devoted to a display of cloak*, shawls,
P
3
7
4
I. L". Ryerxon. I^wl»l«n,
I
inv Ca«hler.
Committee.-A. F. Andrew·, H. M.
mide eutri*s of butter and cheese, cider etc., also the New Home sewing
Johnnie Reb, b g by Rockefeller, A. K.
chine, for which he I* agent.
5 5 6 Fieke, Dr. Smith.
Ilu»«cll,
Iturkdel·!,
thiuks
is
the
first
ever
which
he
jelly,
You have peril ip* heard that C. B. Rosle Lee, b m by lien Van, F. L. Star
exhibited here, and maple syrup and
Herd·.—Benj Tucker, Norway, #15;
« ill·
blnl, South Parte,
i
it Sons of Norway do various
Time—2 37; J SW; 8 :41 54.
C I( Penley, South l'an·. 12; W II Colo,
sugar. Mr. Guruey'* maple sweets are Cummiuge
of
business
and
lots
of
U?
kinds
Well,
well known all over this part of the
i their display on thi* occasion was de- There was a good de»l of locsl InterP. DeCcter, F. G.
country, and can't be beateu for purity,
to thing· good to eat. Κ ch of the est in the race for green horses, on acvoted
Mr. Guruey h .s
sweetness, and color.
Noble. F. T. Pike.
of
an
side·
their
was
arch
four
of
on
track
for
the
of
the
count
space
been specially interested in miking nice
appearance
Durham» and Hereford·.-Hereford
fl»ur barrel·, representing the various the first time of Geo. A. Cole's C. C. C.,
απ pie goods from a boy, and has followcow C M Starbird, West Sumner, $1,
of
In
brands
ff>ur
In
which
deal.
was
advertbei
horse
the
thit
they
widely
ed the process of manufacture through !
Or* A Bird We.t Pari·, 4; R Ν Stet.on,
its numerous advances and improve- the centre was a pyramid of package· of last winter as htving shown a 2-minute West Sumner, 2. Grade
and
deof
cereal goods
arranged iait on the ice, and was afterward
all'kinds,
ments.
S » *Hlctl,
were bags and feated in a match race on the ice by II- Virgil Dunn, Norway, δ;
Ο. K. Clifford, South Pari·, showed in corner· and chink·
A F Jackson, Norway
3:
Norway,
all kind* of feed, salt, etc.
sack·
of
the
To
G. Fletcher's Doctor.
surprise
nine varieties of apples.
i
3 year·The Singer sewing machine and It* of a great many the now famou3 ''2-min- Grade Hereford heifer,
Α. II. Andrews, South Pari*, some
the
were shown by J.
U.
work
first
!
in
the
ute honte" was'hotly pressed
Neal,
h-tndsome Golden Russets.
heat and handsomely defeated in the secMrs. A. E. Delano, Norway, collec- Norway agent.
was
shown
White
Tbe
machine
ond heat by another Norway horse, \V.
sewing
tions of fall and wiuter apple*.
W. II. Bu^k, Norway, several varieties ! in a booth taetlly draped with samples II. Warren's Serf, driveu by Ε. M.
Max
er, 1 year: S H Mlllett, 3;
! of plain and fancy work done on the ιηα- Thayer.
of apples, and cranberries.
L F Everett Wert 1 an«. 1.
Pa.i·,
2;
im,
was
of
Boston
S.
Si.
1200
chine.
is
!
Serf
a
H<ymond
bay stallion weighing
L. S. Swan, South Paris, six varieties
I lu charge.
pounds, aud has a quarter crack from
of apples.
a line of I vers which he was lame lu this race, and as
W.J.
Wheeler
exhibited
J. L. Graves, Hebron, five varieties of
Λ Pond and Behr Bros, pianos and Ε-ley the race was carried over to Thursdiy
apples.
morning on account of darkness, Serf
J. F. King, Sooth Paris, two plates of organs.
9 Η ■« ?«·
1
II. W. Powers, the music dealer, bads ■vas unable to start again and C. C. C. Hereford boll, J«ar:
pears, and Wagner apples.
of
with
title
backed
Kimball's
S.
E.
an
had
sample
pages
easy victory.
Rev. S. D. Richardson, Hebron, three •pace
sheet music, in front a show case of Elsmont made a good appearance in this
plates of apples.
8; »
and
mandolins
and
He was
gnitars,
race, and woo second mouey.
L. T. Brett, Otisfleld Gore, collections banjos,
R NSUtwn,·
3
musical merchandise of all kinds.
driven by H. G. Fletcher of South Paris. Hereford heifer, year·.
of apples and pears.
Lewis M. Mann & Son of West Pari·
J. A. Roberts, Norway, two plates of
oaKEM Hoaau.
exhibited samples of their monumental C. C.
1111
C-,ch. g Geo. A. Cole, Norway,
apples.
work in white brooxe, for which intny Serf, b. V, by The Seer, W. H. Warren,
Joseph Briggs, South Paris, four superior
3
1 «lr
are
claimed.
Norway,
qualities
varieties of apples, one of pears.
8. E. Kimball,
J. H. Rawson of Paris showed a foil KUmont, b. g·, by Elamere,
S. M. King, South Paris, collections of
Kit
South Part·,
year*,
line of his well-known and ioog-teated Mlaa Oirtekl, bl. m bv Gen. Garfield,
fall and winter apples.
1 year, 3. Orad·
3 4 3 *
D. Heal·!, HuckfleM.
Ο. B. Cpton, Norway, collections of horse and cattle medicines, hen feed, etc. Flora K.
W., b. m., by Hebron, P. Π.
Virgil Dunn, Norway, 5; Ε Fletcher,
F. E. Teinter of Iiewlston exhibited a
5 5 4 4
ί apples and pears.
«
Bumpa·, South Parla,
Pari·, 3; Almon Churchill, I
llcPbail
piano.
Time—3 341-4; 2 33 34; 339; 33714.
Charles Edwards, South Paris, seventirade Durham heifer, 3 year... AMU
of
Sooth
exhibited
Paris
F.
A.
Thayer
teen varieties of apples, several of pears.
l.« 4 Son., Nor«»J,3; Ν W Ml lett, Λ
TBL'KSDAT'S RACES.
C. A. Briggs, South Paris, twelve some handsome oak furniture.
Will Daniel·, Pari·, 1· "Λββ ι
Frame
Co.
of
Sooth
Tbe
Excelsior
The races of the third day, while not imifur ι
varieties of apples, two of crabs, two of
u.
Churchill, 3, C A
vearv a
Almon
2 year»·
heller,
Paris showed a large line of plctore In
Grade
j
beau, were very well contested
pears.
split
Miss Lorena Winslow, Buckfleld, two frame mouldings.
and interesting. In the *23 class the
i
1 year- A H Andre**,
mare Janet, owned by R. L. Cummlngs,
THE MILK TEST.
specimens of cranberries.
and driven by Theodore |
D. S. Brackett, Otlsfleld Gore, Moore's
The milk test oo the second day of the | South Pari',
North Water-,
rhayer, showed herself to be a very fast
Early grapes.
fair had the following result :
tnd game raoe horse. It takes a great
Dorstio B. Eastman, Paris, plate of
Pound·
Pound·
down
to
arouna
the
turn
of
1896 apples.
go
K. Thomaa, ΑΙ,Ιη
Belter.
speed
Milk. Teat
5 β
Ton
first tarn with that old campaigner, H.
L. C. Waterman, Buckfleld, fourteen J. L. Whlttemore, 19
Brown, Orln Brown.
160025
49 M
1"
John
Martin,
not
lose
the
to
and
and
P.
of
four
him,
of
varieties
K.,
pole
pears.
apples,
1Λ»
9814
4 9
8. M.King.
it take· staying qualities to come home
W. 8. Buck, Norway, Ave varieties of 8. M.
1 794975
98 9-4
4 49
Ktnx,
«Ith a horse like Alcantara Chief, bot
481-4
44
9.198
Ε Ifcar J. Hobbi,
1*16 M
4M
981-9
Janet has both in abundance. Janet Is
Pen ley of Greenwood, Graven- Edgar J. Hobba,
bv Blaek Bolfe, a half brother of the
stein apples and Clapp's Favorite pears.
THE SOCIETT'8 MEETING.
Her dam by
Northern King, Nelson.
FLOWERS.
The annual meeting of the Oxford Hector. This mire hasralaed a oolt this Kioff i* F L Mlllett, 1. Cow: S M King,
2. Heifer, 3 y«w:S
J. A. Mulholland of Oxford made an County Agricultural Society was called •ummer and was hardly In condition to
exhibit of flower· very tastily arranged. to order at 1 o'clock Thursday by Presi- do her beat work, but she was palled M King, 5. Heifer, 8 year.·
g M
The display Included over thirty varie- dent Robert·, and proceeded at once to down to nearly a walk oomlng under the 8; s M King, 2, ι.
j.
wire after starting in fourth position,
ties of panda·, la addition to many tbe choice of officers.
south
of
I
the
vote
the
unanimous
ind
α
vote
demonstrated
her
to
do
other kiads of dowers.
Bye
ability
J WhiWr, *>«'>■ ΡMrs. Howard Smith of Norway made •odetjr was east by the «center? for· ■Ue ο· · good traflk In S tfO or better

Oil j,aint.
ing: Mm C II Adain*. Norway, $·„<
Fred Bennett, Buckfield, 1; Mr* Wallas
f,'ummings, Parie. 80c.
Water «olor
Miss Mattle Itlchard·. South Par.
Mr- Arthui 8 Bâll, !
ter color enframes), |1. :,o
( rav
Waldo Naah, Virw4>
on picture: J.
I 'J; Mia LA Merriam, Norway. 1 u,.^
V,
ry Howe, South Pan·. 50c.
iii|.
dreo'a drawing· were entered. We r>v.
ummend that a gratuity „f j·. fr,l((| ^
mitim· on children'· drawing» l·,· ^,Vfn
Mr. Henry Betl Im no
chemical oil painting·.
Mi*. Albert !»
Committee
|'ark
chairman.
Miecellaneou·.—L Kimball stm., |*4r.
i·, mineral·. #10; Μι· Κ it Itavi*
Pari·, minerals, *; Il A P. Sanbirn. Nor
way, bolt hooks, etc., 5o ; Λ \ Infant
HT, Norway, hay mm, '·>· F II
Paris, hone medicine, .'·· Mi», \(at:ir
Richard·. South Paris, oil j
·, ^
fungu·. -vo, oil painting on
Mrs Fred Bennett, Itin ktiehl
j
Mrs Arthur S Hall. Bu< kin
stamp plate, 15, handkerch t
t i:
Miss Abide C Morse.
lk,(.
paper Howers. Stft; F L Mtll. tr >
Paris, picture moulding. ?i \ \ Vk·

v

fdeaded

lî-

Mrs. Maxim.

Photo Work.

>

j

j

Painting* and

||.
Norway, Mcintosh Red, 50, Wealthy, 2ft; of Norway was shown on th·
Mm J (# Crawford, North Paris, collec- lUgWMl WwtitD bon
tion cut riowem, fl; Ο Κ Clifford, South paccr and very fa*t. It will tuk·* gilt,
Committee—Kiliott E. Record, A. O. Paris, 20-ounce; ftOc, Snow apples, 25; edge 1 speed to *how him tli
iy i;nier
Corbett. Arthur Noyea.
Joseph Brings, South Paris, Hartlett the wire.
Matched Cattle.—Oxen. Mosea Young. pears, 2ft, Garden Royal, 50; Otis HoW*.
'I"he Norway Cadet !'»«· 1 furniiM
#1; Lemuel music for
I
Hartford, $8; I. W Foster, South Pari*, Paris, collection of apples, of
the fair.
collection
fruit,
4;
Hebron,
V· *
ft; Harry Dudley, liuckfleld, .1; :i-year- (iurney,
some of the flnest soloists
Engwinof
S
south
M
collection
Parie,
King,
old*, W I) Tucker. East Sumner, β; S G
land and can play equal to
ty !>*cd
colH
ter
1:<>
apples,
Upton, Norway,
Ahb >tt, Norway, 4; 2-year-olda, S G Abin the ftate. It's an orgai
it
that
of apples, 2, collection of pear·,
bott, 4; W s Ma*>n. l'an*. 3; E II lection
we all take pride la.
<
Brad
A
lapp's Favorite, ftOc; Joseph
Stearn*. Snow's Falls, 1; 1-year-olds, I) 1,
IL I'. Mlllett, of South Ρ »r. -!.
Norway, collection of pears,
A Tuttle, liuckfleld, 3; Ο A Ilird, West bury,
50c, a stylish and handsome mtt<h·! j.».r of
Moore's
gra|*··,
E»rly
Pari*. 2; S II Millett. Norway, 1; calves, i'-\
Ed chestnut horse· hitch· ·! to κ j i.·.·> tw>i
ftO; Charles
Ο A Bird, West Paris, 2; S H Millett. Worden grapes,
South
Raid wins, -'ft; buggy fitted witli bicycle wh<- .·, ball
ward*.
Paris.
I.
Norway,
I'hecir·
Committee—Ε Merrill, S. B. Curtis, 2ft; Roxbury Russet of JW, ftO; Red A* hearing* and pneumatic tir.·
t radian, .#0; William'·
Favorite, .V»; rlage is one of Mr. Mil! ett'* o*nm*nsJ. C. Cummings.
Sweet Bough, ftO;
Northern Spy, ·>>. facture.
Working Oxen and Beef.—-Beef oxen. Due hem, .»; Mm. Kmma Noble. Norf«:r*r*
The numerou* attraction» "f
Chas Berry, liuckfleld, W; L A Carter,
way, collection cut riowem, 2ft; I/irena
Norway, 4; W II Buck, Norway I<ake, 2: W inslow, Bucktield cranberries, .10; W all right, and there isn't one f ·}.. m
beef oxen less than ft years, S H Millett,
'/.to
will draw some cla»s of ; ·■;
H Buck,
cranberries, 2ft; I)
get a crowd together and k··· j> '!.· m toNorway, ft; Jona L Richards, South Par- Brackett, Norway,
Moore's
Marly
(Hisfleld
Gore,
In*, tn
there Isn't ar.ythi. g
is, 3; working oxen ft year» or over, J 1'
Mis t H George, Hebron, col- gether,
Kra|»e,
tint i
hold a candle to the monk·
Hall, Oxford, H; C A Richardson, West le
tion cut tlowem, ftO; Horatio Β Kast-

grade Hereforda,
year, Mrs Ellen Ρ Millett. Norway,
Geo S Kccord, liuckfleld, 2, 1.
;

A lamp screen, In the f rm f
irf?
\rthur
plants, 4; L C Waterman, Buckfleld. fan on a stand. exhibited
r» tn «rlubk
Xodhead, 2ft; Wealthy, ft»); lieu Davis, Jackson of Norway, was
■>0; Golden Russet, 2ft; Hubbardston, ">0; piece of work.
It w n nu t fr -u
./f.
King, ftO: Tallman Sweet, 2ft; Beurre d' single piei-e, <»f white* ·■!
reAnjou, 2.*,; (ietirre Clairgeau. 50; W S a handsome ornament, must h
ζ
Ruck, Norway, R 1 Giceniugs, 2ft; Snow quired Infinite patiem·· In tti·
apples, 50; Tollman Sweet, 50; ( has Edt ut it
It was only a slip of th·'t g
wards, South Paris, Sheldon, 25; F.lmer
f
cau>ie<l an auditde ripple
.fc'l.tir
V I' alker, Oxford, collection
I;
plums,
·.)»:
when President I'oberts. if tl
Bradsium, ."><>; Hartlett pears, 50;· Beurre
th<
d Anjou, 50; Yellow BellUower, 50; meeting. Called U|·«»'i
motion to manifest It **î»ν -h'·* g
1

·-

arrests were made.
William Tripp of Buxton was arretted
by l)eputy Sheriff Penley Wednesday, Millett 2 yoke, Ν W Millett, I) A Watand later, in the Norway Municipal son.
Court, was sentenced to pay a fine of
Steers 3 years old: Paris, 1st. $10;
$50 and costs, which he was unable to owners, Wm S Mason, Win Daniels, Ε II
for
went
to
til
and
do.
!
thirty days.
j
Stearns, J 11 Porter, A II Andrews, II Ε
Thomas H. Mah-tn of Blddeford was Λ II I) Hammond.
There were nine startwhole meeting.
Charles
Constable
the
arrested
Thursday by
ers, and it took six heats to liud
Steers 2 years old: Paris. 1st,
winner.
The horses were wel! bunched i Swan for pocket peddling. In court be
Steers I year old; Norway, 1st,
som··
rather
until
not guilty, but told
owners, S 11 Miliett 4 yoke, Mrs Ε R Miltnany times, and it wa*
they came under the wire to tell which aughable conflicting stories. He was lett, I) A Watson. Paris, 2d, Π.
This race showed sentenced to thirty davs and a tine of
would come first.
Committee—W. II. I.urvey, II. A.
Glencoe i $.*»<» and costs. He will board out the Cuahmao, Ezra Marshall.
«orne very
pretty finishes.
I'atchen showed great speed in the fine by staving in jill thirty days adsheep.—Grade buck. Frank L Millett,
«tretch, but did not succeed in winning
G
M. !/'mieux w*« arrested by Norway, 13; LCushmaa, Norway, 2;
the race, that going to the pacer Bcnnle
W Kennlston, East Waterford, 1 ; dock
U Il.d U.»
Deputy Sheriff G«rUnd Thursday (or of «heeri Κ \V Kverett. Vorwav. 8: C J
Intoxication, and liter paid a fine of
S -34 CLAM.
Everett, Norway, fl; flock of lamb*. Κ W
and cost·.
IWnnk·, A II. Jark. Ka»t IVnmark, 7 J 7 1 1 1
Everett, .1; C J Everett, 3; thoroughbred
Gle&rue I'atrbeD, rb. ·., J. 8. Ibaplln.
buck, Κ X Stetson. West Sumner. 4: L
Τ11Κ I RtMILHe.
16 2 2)2
Ilarrt«>n,
F Everett, Went Paris. 2; DA Tuttle,
Norlin 1. eh g by Al»o, Wm. G re/*.
The following lht of award· If «object
2 S l S 5 S
A o-lo*fr,
Buckfield.
to revlilon and correction by the olHAlite l'rout. tir. h.. P. A. JonUn,
Committee—Fred O. Grover, Lemuel
4 1 S 5 7 4 CCT*·
M« hante Fall*.
Gurney, C. S. Dudley.
Gammon, t.r. h., br Albo, C. S.
SuUloo».—Roblnion
Dean, Buckfleld,
J 4 β 7«lr
CbtfcU, BeekttrM.
Swine.—'Thoroughbred Cheater boar,
King, b. g by Albrino, II H. Haft
$15: Hubert W. Record,
C R King, South Pirlf, f5; S J Record,
5 7 4 4 Cro
lng«, Newry.
A. Prwcott, touth 1 arU, 4. StalChu.
Dr.
l'aUv. fh m by George I.i>gan.
Oxford, 3; grade boar, Ε Λ Merrill, NorS β 5 β 4 ro lion* 3 vear* old: \oung Brot., South
R»«ooe Smith, Auburn,
4; W li Cole, Pari*, 3; ww and
Nellie Bly. eh in., by Shine, Cha· L.
10; P. V. Ererrtt, 5. bullion» 1 way, J
Pari·,
A Robert*. Xorway. 3; Chas
# s C (t 3 ro
Jenklnt, Auburn,
old : Mountain View i»rm, South pig*,
year
iK-nmnrk. br g by Ilayarl Wllkee,
Norway. 2;0 Κ Clifford,South
Λ <lr
Pari·, ft; fhau. M. Johu*on, South » art·, Freeman,
S Κ Brown, Auburn,
I*. B. Pari*, 1.
Time, 3 30, 2 41, I 311 I; 2 32 1 2. 3 «1 1 J.
3; L. T. Brett, OtUfleld Uore, 2.
D. P.
Committee—Chae. Edward·,
Brett, Otl«fi«ld Gore, 1.Curti*.
The '45 class had seven starter?, and l*t and 2d
money divided t*tw0,n
«ι« won by Harri<on
Hoy in straight Stephen Kimball and F. A.
A Merrill. Norway J.ake.
beat·.
He wti very closely pressed each.
Working hor*e*: J. "
Hock chick*, 50c; tiaroid Κ
Plymouth
under the wire In two heiat* by the grav
e.
ti. W. Wood, 8; W. W.l)uoham,
Bean, Norway, do. 30; Ε A Merrill. Normire Chetola. driven by Win. Gregg of
K.
Committee.—R^eooe Smith, S.
way lake, do, 'JO; lame, Plymouth Hock
Tble mare U a half sl*ter to Kimball, Uoblu*on l)ean.
Andover.
fowl, 50; Η Ε I^ovejoy, Norway, White
the little Andover pacer, Gipsy Μ
Colts.—A. J. Penley, South Parl*'**; Wyandotte fowl. 50, 30; Plymouth Hock
2:13 1-2, hiving the mmo dam. Chetola
F Κ Merrill, Bethel. Λ; Sidney A. Thay- chick*, 30; Harold Ε llean, chick*. 60;
was lame and hardly tit to start in this
er
Pari* 4" W. Β. Strickland, South I ar- Lewi* Buswcll, chick*. 20; Η Ε Lovejov,
r»ce or the reeult might have been a vicMountain View Farm, South Parla, Brown
horns, 50, Game, 50: Charlie
tl
black
her.
Tbede
for
ly,
Thayer'·
tory
Irt-K Ε Buck, South Pari», 4; It. r. Danforth, Norway, P. Hock*, 50; Waldo
Barbara, alio showed up to be a coming i
Mountain Mew and Clyde ilebbard. South Pari*, Golden
winner. She made a handsome finish in Tuft·, South l'aria, 2;
5, Seabright, .V·; Mr* Geo Wood, Norway
1 : F. I*. Barrett, \U«t Somne
the third heat, although a young and Farm,
A. J. ■
C. 11. Merrill, South Pair*,
I.ake, Einbden gee*e, 50.
mare.
F.lsle
George
I/>gao,
L.,
by
green
Committee—A. W. Whiteuouse. Ε. B.
ley, South Paria, 2; Mouutaln Me»
of
J mmia
owned

impoatlblè

MiItou Merriam,

-■

Gravenstein. :'ft; Mrs A Κ Delano,
way. collection, fall apples, 2;Cbas Edwards, >yuth Paris. King Tompkins, 1ft;
J* C W .itorman, iicukii«*M. Uwrencn,
Knit (ioods and > arn.
Mrs Will S
Mason, Pari·, gent'· woolen mittens, Iftc;
11
crochet afghan,
M,:rri"·
il, Mm .ί i# Crawford, North 1'ari», knit
stocking·, I ft, woolen yarn, 1ft, gent'»
mit.ens, 1,»; Mrs Abbie A Swan, South
Nor-

were

It,

Congressman Olnglev ν-· I rh· Isir
! < ι;· τ
and shook hand* w ith the < χ f
farmers Wednesday, Mr l· g
ι*
not iip|nir unduly |·ηΙΤ·-·ΐ
1
jr ···.:
degree of immortality wli
r
tariff ha* beatowed up" li.
unduly depreated I» ν τ h
h·®
ibsiH! «hlch ht* btrn heap·
for the iam«* r»>»«nn.

i'

I'aria. knit sli rinora

Igent'·'stocking*,

ΛΟ

knit

gratuity,

■

«,·«»·(

1>:

of the order
I)
miny present wh»cou' Π.
but I hey didn't give It s*

sign

trida

Scbuner, Norway. 50; Mr· <> Scbuner,
Norway, baby'* ho·*!. 50; EH*
The «otletv h»* mt!<
νΛΤ
end. Norway, crochet la··*·. 50: Nellie
year, and a lltt!··
Farrar, Oxford, tidy. 10. JÔ. gratuity 0. of Improvement* i* lik-iv
S
mat, 10: Mr»

Bu«ijitiel
MUlett,

Arthur
Hall,
crochet mat. 25; Ml"* Κ ram a

Norway, crochet lamp

mat.

gratuity,

75;

U-Barron, Hebron,M.
Mr* J. 1». Hall, Oxford, 25. Bed spread :
Mies Ν Ε Lord. Norway. ♦!. Patch wot k
comfortable: Mr· Γ S Maaon, Pari·, J).
Hag carpeting: Mi»* H J Noyce, (treenwood,$1.50. Braided rug: MrsChesley,
Hebron, 50. Drawn rug: Mr· J
< r.iwlord, North Tari*, #1; Mr· I. M Mbby,
South Pari·. 75; Mr· .1 Ο Crawford, 50.
Outline quilt: Nora F Whitney, South
Pari*. *1: (Iracc Κ Bumpu*. Hebron,
Mr· C H Penley, South Pari*. 50. Knit
rug: Mr· S I) Andrew·. Norway, $1;
Mr* S 11 Kaweon. Pari*. 75; Mrs Phebe
Hall, South Pari·, 50. Wor*ted quilt
Mr· Marlon Be**ev, Pari*,
gratuity, 10.
Bed ecarf: Mr· A L Emery, Locke'·
Mill*, gratuity, 15. Bug needlework,
Mr· Ε .J Libby, South Pari*,
gratuity 15.
Woven rug: Mr· A H Foster, Nor
wav.
Drawn
gratitutiee, 20.
rug:
Mr*. S. S. Smith. Norway,
gratuity 25c.: I
Mr*. Lucia M Libby, South Pari*. κ™
way,

Mr· M H

tuitiee 1"», 10c.

Committee—Sadie E. Millett, Agne*
Bearce, Mr*. G. W. Richard·.

f

fair.

The track needmake it aafe and conv· π
*p«edy. Λ new judge* >·
hotter In keeping ν» it h ι*· ■■·'

1>.

Florence <»rover, Norway ΙΛΙ:«>,
head rent, 2·»; Mi»a Esther Whltehouee,
Norwav. crochet slippers, 50: Mi*«
Km ma Κ Page, Oxford, crochet ti.iy. ·*>;
Mrs W S ^urbird, Pari*. gent's hose. 15,
yarn, 25, yarn, gratuity. 15; Mr* Marion
lk**sev. Pari·, gent'· hose. 1·"». larty ·
hoie, 25; Mrs A I) 1'ark, South I arm,
wool afghan, 80.
Committee Mr* I! Ρ Hrown, Mr· Κ
W l'en ley, Mr· Virgil Dunn.
Oullts, Spread·. Comfortora and
Rug·—Silk quilt, Kila H Eame» Bethelll :
Μη» Kmma C Fuller, Norway, 75: Mr*
Julia Ο McAllister, Norway, 50: Mr* .1
1* Hall, Oxford,
gratuity, 15. < alico
patch work quilt: Mr· S S Smith, NorMl*·

ir
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ire ι crjrlnf n^ed.
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and a giant iwing
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.art»
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ment of one form and ;..·:!·«ingle aide «how e*<···}·'
eagl»\ Thl* t.ird w i-
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nothing
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I'r. I'ichari* i* bu*v

where the

ed.

practical opti.

Hill·, the Jeweler. Ν r
*uch inducement* to p»tr
work. tilll hie prl
*ny tlrgt-cla** workm.n.
Hill·, Norway, i* tl···
optician in Oxford· oun?\
In thU conntv who
tlcal achool, and h
Xo ni tiI dfptanM.
ftatements and uee

r

·\

·.*'

II
wi: I.

no

A. I*. B.i*ictt of N'orw ν I
fl»h an I
he al«o hold* the office .·Γ
Λ
coroner and cooatatde.
to him in either
cHve prompt attention. \
held
confidential ·«: Ί

oeotly appointed

reported

atrictly
Needlework and Miilinery.—Mrs ( J
answered.
South Pari·, doily, 10c; Ella I»
Earn es, Bethel, doily, 10, 15; Mr· Fred J
OFF FOR Tit » ft \-I
Wood, Snow'· Fall*, tray cloth, Iloniton
Partie· contempt ttirg plea
*
work. 25, child'· clothe*, 3 piece·. 50, bu*ine*a while taking tre*tni' ut î
crochet work, Λ piece·, 25;
Mary Ε Lord, cohol. Morphine and N»ri< .· i'r"'
l'"rt*
Norway, pillow ·1ι:ΐπι·, 10: Mrs Lucia M I t rat ion. go to the Kceley In-t
Libby, South Pari·, etand ecarf, 25: Gert- land, Maine. Boating. *· t-li'ii ! ·'··''
ie Bonney. South Pari*, apron, 10, 1
'If#», aquntie plea*tire» are nt '·
»,
N·"'
f
tidy, 10, drawer·, 10; Mr* Win Holbrook, nnnd. One month'» treatm
'»· v<>
South Pari*, rose tidy, 10, apron, 15; Mr* K*hmstion Is
equivalent
1» Κ llnulbury,
Norway, crochet table month*' pleasuring and mm I
mat·. 25, dolly 25, apron 50. 15, va*e
mats 10, commode set 10,
"
tidy 15; Mr· To the Honorable Im«pI of «
S Β KawHon, Pari·,
lamp mat 15; Lotta •loner* of the County of ·»ι?..γ·: «'
( It··
The un<U'r-t(tne! «Ill/en* of the
Hichardaon, Norway, commode »et 10,10,
altco·
I» respectfully reprexvnt that pu'·"'
·.! i«
dolly 10, 15, table cover
Mr* A
Bean,

50;

Τ

ιη>1

nece*»lty require that a'In'-'

·|β

Forbes, Pari·, art embroidery, $1 ; Lula made In Ibc highway lea-tlr* ί
....
·>
mtn< n< in»·
C Brigg*, Sonth Pail·,
handkerchief, NMMÉM.»!/.:«·.
wew ocrupfot t>v « II 8tearn«, tlieι
drawn work, 25. handkerchief
20, cro- ο a northeasterly >llre<*ti<>ii anil
chet tidy 20, crochet laco 10,
Inserting ihe «aid n>ad near Ui β boaw of '<■■·'■
10; Mrs Fred Bennett, Buckfield, worsted Alao to define the llniTt* of the hi/In» > 1
from Uie Alliany town Hoe ll>"
tidy 25, table ecarf 25, commode *carf 10. k.ravrliwl
lllatre of K»»t Stonehani to the ti >»·'·
night dress 10, aet underclothe* 50, fan Kicker.
Sloneham. Rej.t «. 1 waC.
bag 10, two pair· drawer· 20. picture
V. II. MTTLKFIKI I», »n l'
throw 25. 15; Mr· Arthur S
Hall, Buckllold, fancy ornament 10, glove case 10,
8TATK OF MAINE·
doily 10, three dollle·
pin cushion
sod bottle pieces 20. fascinator 25, cen- ( »UKTY Of OXFORD. M.....
Soar·! of County Commlwloner·.
!>'
ter piece 10, skirt 15; Mr* Sarah
1
Woodψ4
*atl*fart"r^■■ trv
mm, Norway, specimen· knit lace
50;I UPON the foregolBgpetition,
l"111'
Honor (iurney, Norway, uble scarf 10.1 leiire havlnjr been iwawl that th»'
Into the
ire re#pon»n>le, an<l tbat
: rochet
tidy 15; Mrs A I) Park. Sonth U of their application 1· ln.julrj
ei|*'ll' nt. lï "1
Paris, pin cushion 15; Mrs F Ρ Libby, tKMED, that the County Comml"l»ner«
he More of C. L. Bart!«U at K*>t '•to'*"*'
South Paris, toilet set 10, crochet
V o-n
doilies, η μΙΊ
on the in-l day of
10, crochet tidy 10, doilies and edging text at County,
10 of tbe clock a. *·. an·1
n»uU" ,n.,'nl(
the
10, tidy 10, crochet apron 15; Bertha troeeed to view
t
aai't petition. tmme>llab-lT afu r «rhl· π ο
Bessey, South Paris, doilies 20; Eunice I ηleaKne
ami their wltn< **.,r
of the
»i
Davis, South Paris, plain sewing, child * had at *omeparti·**
the
convenient place In
(·
} years, 50; Jennie Ε Swan, East
»uch otlier measure* taaeo In the I"*11
Bethel, »ad
la the commlMloner* shall ju<lire
:oliection crochet lace 60, crochet
I tl· further ORDERED, UuU n<>tlt* of thf ".·
10; Abhy A Swan, South Paris, sofadolljr
pil- lace ami purpone of theallcomml*»loocp>
low 25, tidy 20: Mrs S S
l»e riven to
person* *n'1
Smith, Norway, agaforeaalil
atloa* lntenBrte»), by cautlnif atie-U-l
;ommode set 10, 10, crochet
10, cro- aid petition an<l of thl* orler thereon to<•"1"]·
tidy
sbet dolly 10, 10, Uble mata 15; Mrs J F d
Towa?f
the
Clerk of the
upon
to Mid Oxford County, an·! al>- I
Courtney, Norway, skirt 10, 10; Mrs A Ο ) toneham
κ·'»
eal·ι
In
placer
Wheeler, Pari·, pillow slips 10,10, skirt dad ap in S publie
pnbllabeil S week» wowdtel/it »
10; Mr» Ρ S Maaon, Paris, pillow •hams ixfonl
Democrat, a newepa^r prtaied
! 16; Mrs Nellie
aald County ofOxfonl, the And of *al<J
Phrrar, Oxford, cenI*
and each of the other notice*, to
1 xepiece
Ιο®·,
^ t
25; Cora Shedd, &orway. CTTed aad
at te»n thirty «lav·
poMe·)
1 tola
pillow 50; Caroline Tbayer, Par- IBM of meeting, to the en· 1 U«t ali Per*,'°1'
1 s, sofa
pillow 20, centra piece and
«

o

■

■

]< lollies 26, apecimen art embroidery 25,
lonlton lace
60; Mary Pteree, Paris,

art

^'^ÏÏ'SS.

ot
itrai oopy of aald petition aad order
kfoeely * Stoddard, Mfg. Co., Rutland, < mbtotimj 60; Grace Harlow, Paria,
Vt, display dairy implement·, 10; ▲ L 1 •r pieeeaa4 dotllee 60,lamp mat· cea-l,
t0;| unir s-OUtLK· F. WHITMl». Clefc.

xh C »*t or d Bemocrat

THE OXTORD BEAKS.

armtL.
Ret. Ureal Jordan ud family banι
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AL returned fro· Saco.
The corn shop U having η
τβη rood
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ran.
Bnl few field· of corn received In->
jury from the frort.
t,aA*I» mi'»* *AItWAT.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U.
PARIS HILL.
--.1 irvr Juno 1*. 1*C. trala* leave Soeti
met and chose delegate· to the state coo4 W r. ■.
tiuin* «own VW. S « A.
nm
*
Chare*. Mm. H. A. loberu » ventlon which meet· In Bath Sept. iS, 39
2£-£Vu
«■-*»« ιίαΙη* <lowa. J M A.
gotaj ■
rluil*v a.*.»»»·
and 30.
MUa Annie Cro·*, Mrs. Addle
*rw* μ;* r. ir.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, Mr·. Sarah
Andrew·,
Wadaeeda
Prayer
Maattag
m ru pa*» r*wrr orric*.
evcnlu ft! 7 00 y. VU
Mrs. Ida Godwin and Mrs.
Billing·,
UhItctmIM Charrl» Rrr. *. W. PWrca, Pai
Hour» SOitoTu® A. *; ·« A. ». *
Mary C. Bean were chosen delegates.
u»r
l*mrhtair run 8a»l»r »» » *·
?
*«., * 1*. Α. H .14 .Ut SctK-vl uli M. Xw«M of Τθ«1*#Γ·β·*Ρ ;
Wednesday eighty tickets were sold at
mÏ<* * 'or ΓοΛΙαβ,Ι.
ChrUUaa Cafca. $un«Uj «wUl at Λ a eloci
3» P.M.
10 *S
this
Ac..
station for the Norway fair.
VV
A.J·,
fYuia t'ortlao.l
ιγΠττ at port oflk*
u,
afternoon the Ladles* Club
Thursday
Wn.
L.
FVrbkO
froe
l.vrhaui
P.
and
1»
wife
».
of
Nes
»,
È
met with Mrs. Clark, and after the
wp. *.
\
ork
lute
«.·
arrived
«3
at
Κχ-Governor Per tmnsactlon of
J.;;,
busloeas, current events
bam*·.
CWWIM
and quotations occupied the hour.
Tbf
iobbiI
J.
H.
of
the
Church.
IIU
Paris
Haughton
meeting
( „n,rre**t»»nal
Thursday was a busy day at the court
I nlversalist Society occur»
•J.
.m <*un>Uy, ymrtlM N-rrlcoa, 10 * !
Tuesdaj room
Viool 1J*.
here.
One boy was tried for
Ρ· *·.
»n
*
tfTernoon
of
this
4
at
week,
o'clock.
Tue*.!»τ
ctcbIb*; Chrte
"x-cllnit
and entering the store of Enoch
,τ
breaking
1
»r. Frederick P. Hammond of Ne*
m«rttB« S«»iW *\·β1*<·
at
►
and stealing a bicycle.
1. A. Bc*b. h»
» hurrh. Kct
s.
York, son of Hon. George P- Hammond Abbott of Cpton
M
Benjsrain Aldrlch was tried for stealing
>λ>
has recently received an
·*τ}ρi**y.
ZI a·»
*aM>*tn *·'»ο·>
H U A W.. rffi*
; -er*tne.
appointmenl •λι from Mrs. Julia Stearns. Aldrlch
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"
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»nloy «pent Saturday and SunPortland.
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M
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^rri«· Math*·»
m Vermont.
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spending
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Williams of Portland
W't* over Sunday.

her

was

at

! »ura Burnell has returned home
-h >rt trip to Boston.

M
fjvr.

i Mrs. WU1 Kdgerly of l'ortMr
iiod -«vrMly visited relatives in town.
c hute and wife of Sweden
at Hon. .'ames S. Wright's

U
-·«

£v,

U*t

k.

*·«

.» «hua t>. Kilgore U in town
.tt»^r si* months spent in I*rovibeacv. U· I·
V

»*.

tlefleld was suddenly c*ll»*d to
last we*k by the severe illness
Br- ■£'
ff his mother.
I

I

(.ertrude Rit-e of I*ortland, sister
N(
.f V-«. Κ. Γ. Flavin. Ls boarding at Mrs.
J*œ· lVnley'a.
..

«

η >wett of Boston Ls spending a
weeks' vacation with his wife and
J»eob Nichols".

w
•a

;»

Annie Oooker returned to
1 <*turday to begin her twelfth
vt school in that place.

M.»*
·<-·;.
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Relief

il attendance is de«ired.

\ 4.·

far recovered
hi·» recent severe illness us to go
little, but b« Is looking badly.

.Tuijje Wilson h»s

l·
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of
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m
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Mrs A. I>. Cotton, who has been visi her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
lMsitvr. returned to Vermont Friday.

F. H H tzelton of Portland, general
:uao*ger for M tine of the K<)uitable Life
Satn«urance ("omiMiny. wa* in town

day.

u

^•anlev Bisbee and wife of l.'umford
visited at C. W". Bowker'e last
•.
»-·
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«

-.-les Howard will leave for Boston
»v, where he mill t»ke an eight
!
additional course in the sch*»ol
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COMBINATION CASK CONTC8T.

TROUBLE WITH TMi ITALIAN LABOR
CR80N THt OXFORD CENTRAL
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The explosion waa the other day while on his circuit looklower than that.
ing after sweet corn. He reports It very
heard at least twe miles In
tlon, and shook the near by windowsΓ uneven everywhere.
alarmingly.
Owing to the county fair
EAST SUMNER.
the debris has not yet been cleared out.
1
Stetson Jk Warren are doing · big
Nut It Is hoped that sufficient ««utloo
business in the stock feed line.
They
j wa* done so that no more drilling w ill
recently received four car loads at one
be required this year.
time, and have within a few months sold
Their business
near 1 ν fifty car loads.
MEXICO.
h is so increased that they h*ve hired
Saturday evening, the 11 th inst.,
Mr. Webber from Humford Falls as·!. .- a large portion of the dowel mill builded Evangelist Houle In his evening ing to store their goods.
Work has been very brisk at the
^
Some as
Elder York held a forenoon service at corn shop the past week.
fine goods as were ever put up, have
the Poplar Hill Grove.
I
state Missionary Whltcolm preached been canned the past few days. (Contrary
Sevto a large congregation Sunday morning to expectations corn is quite good.
eral lots are being hauled up from Buckwas
at the

main hoping to improve her health in
the pure mountain air.
The village schools began on Monday,
Is taught by Miss
the Kith. The

primary
Emma 11111 of the Castlne Normal School third Italian given a scalp wound by
and Miss Nina Shedd resumes her place Wormell's clubbed revolver. No Italian
in the next grade at the lower school appears to hsve been shot.
The affair has of course caused great
hou«e.
The fall term of tbe academy opened excitement.
It Is understood that the Italians will
with over sixty scholars. Others still
leave for Boston a* soon as they can get
to come.
anv means to go with. Their Interpreter
LOVEIL
or "boss" hss run away, and they have
W. O. Brown and wife with Fred W. uo monev and no food.
No arrests have been made.
Brown have gone to North Anson for a

j

and
Sunday evening
pres.nl
Messrs. field.
social meeting as also were
and
Keene.
A
full
Gammon

Key.

house.]

The*e ministers with many olhl"e
tpi>ke during the eve η in*, coupled witn

meeting a
Missionary
place nearly

|

with L. C. Trask and wife.
stopping
thoroughly repaired.
Mr. Emery is repairing his house by
Misa Jessie Kimball, of East Hiram, is
and rebuilding one of the
teaching with her usual success in the shingling,
chimneys.
Spring school house.
Rert Ayer has bis shed up, and it
M. I.. Staples is manufacturing clothwill, when completed, add greatly to
ing in the D. W. Pierce stand.
It extends from
the looks of his place.
the house to the barn.
BROWN FIELD
School began here last Monday under
Rev. Mr. Gardner, of Providence, R.
of Mr. Hutchins of WalkI., is stopping with his family, who have the guidance
There are thirty-six scholars
been staying in this village during the er's Mills.
Teams- go from Rird
in attendance.
summer.
re- Hill and Howe Hill to take the scholars
Many of the summer boarders have
in those places to and from school.
turned to their citv homes.
Charles Brooks has returned from
Mrs. M. E. Went worth of Denmark is
Massachusetts, where he has been at
visiting at Jay L. Frink's.
have also
Mr. and Mr*. Orm-»n Spring of Hiram work this summer. His family
West Paris, where they
called on friends in this village Sunday. returned from
been mo$t of the summer.

miuji

^

Join

same.

If

Temperance Society.

Any

Man

Boy

or

WANTS A it;IT.

[

j!

report to ua whenever a

,

^

Ij,

J. F. Plummer,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

,»

Ε. G.

our

CLOTHING.
j

charge for examination.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No

We have every

woven

sturt* that

will want.

Boys
PRICES? why, they

Men

or

BENNETT'S,

|

Don't delay If your sight Is troubling
you, but visit at once

Ladles Cm Wetr Shoes

Oae site smaller after astng Ansa's fees ease, a
It makee
powder to be shakea taSO the ahoee.
Mel easy; fives lisSaat relief
fighter aew shoes
to coras aad buakaa. It*· the gn
le a oser

u*.

DEALER

in Cash or Merchandise.
This means cash sales and

Hare just put in

IV

—

FOLLOWING, VIZ.:

we

a

allow

10

days

for

a

cash sale.

full lino of Ammuni-

tion of all kinds.

OLD OXFORD DEMOCRAT BUILDING.
Paris Hill, Me.

Block, Norway,

Opera

Now is the time

pALL QRESS QOODS!

MEW

We have
and

large line

just oj>ciicd

of fine

miwM

find

our

Vf

sr.χι» vos rm catalogue.
Hurt* FRANK L. ΟMAY. POHTLAHO, SMT.

Carp··
OUR

Must Go!

As I bave no time to take oare
of then I have decided to sail
fifty of my

Plymouth Rock Pullets,
Theee
also a few cockerels.
birds an all April and May
hatched and It jom are la need
of aar It will pay jo« to eall aad
Com at once aad
see then.
getirat ohotoe.

JABVI8 M. THAYKB,
Paris muTMalae.

room oa

B5

nc\v$|g

^

S

Pattern Dresses from 50c. to
Per Yard.

$1.50|

Plain Goods from

25c. to $1.00.

A Very Large Line of

Noveltiesat 25c., 29c.
and 50c. Per Yd
MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

meomd leer.

QROCKRY DEPARTMENT

got lota of food thing· in It and
an plena· you on prioaa.

haa

we

SMILEY SHOE STORE
Will be open every evening daring Fair week.
We carry the largest Stock of

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

—

98 Main St,

Norway,

a

Alt of the Latest Patterns and Newest Shades.

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and

λΜ
•«ft CfKorti
ΙΛΟ OCnOvl IT

for the Fall and Winter trade

Novelties and Plain Dress Goods.

CARPET

/tein/TÀê'J/îAC'*
GRAY'S BKVWBS COLLEGE Wool and yon will
DIT TOUT DBCUKtt prices on them low.
UUGCT T3 DO BT DOUG.

■

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

VIVIAN W. HILLS,
Graduate Optician.

Specialty.

gxocera

ι

HARLOW"

WILL GIVE TO THE PUBLIC THE BENEFIT OF THE

get good

sjsevararzw*
sell It. lie. aad Me.
111

ψ

GROCERIES AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

PARIS MILLINERY,

Whatleth* CUMna Makl
Hare yoa tried
Doat give the· tea or cofte.
the new food drtak called Grata-O ? It lu de·
ndooaaad aoarUhtac aad takee the place of
ta. The wore GrataO το· gtTe the chUdrea
■ore health you dlatrtbafii t

< 1

irfrfeg.

I

traveling opti-

CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS,

a

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

ι ι

NOYES & ANDREWS,

A finit SarprtM la la Star·
for those who go to-^ay and get a package of
GRAIN-O. It take· the place of oofee at about
1-4 the coat. It la a fool drink, full of health,
aad can be given to the children aa well aa the
adult with great benefit. It la aad· of pun
gralaaaad look· aad taetea like the fneat grade·
A cap of uraln-O
of Mocha or Java coffee.
la better for the eyalem than a tonic, because tta
benefit Is uetinaaeat. What coite break» dowa
Ask your grocer for
Oiala-O baUda up.
Grala-O. He. aad Sc.

4

FURNISHINGS.

cian calls on them?
Hills' price· are much the lowest. COME AND GET 10 CAKES
Solid gold spectacle frames, *1 87 ; othOB AN I'LSTEB, | ers ask $3 00 for same.
We also have a OF "THE BELL SOAP" FOR
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold tilled
warranted for ten years; 25 CENTS.
We want to see that Man or Boy. I frames, 91 25,
others ask $2 00 for the same. We offer
We also want tiiat Man or Boy to see | cheap filled at 50c. and 75c. Lenses 25c.
and upwards.
AN OVEBCOAT,

Weight Underwear,

J

I/>ok out for quack 4,Drs." and the
like who try to pass aa graduate opticians—fill you with wind and childish
talk but never attended an optical school
—simply buy diploma by mall·.
We have the
Open every evening.
only perfect arrangement of Electric
Lights for testing the eye In the evening.
Will our friends in Oxford Co. kindly

The j
Watche;, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and
Interest aud do Its bidding.
county fair this week.
are right,
Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Repairing
'Πι··* rain of Thursday night was very courts are not doiog thtlr duty. They
promptly attended to. "Good work costs
welcome as U was very dry in many should administer the laws in the spirit of course.
no more."
of their enactment and according to!
places.
the constitution. The (dicers in some j
Me.
House
Medium
parts of the state prosecute violators of
NORTH PARIS.
The rum
the law for "revenue only."
Mrs. Martha Dunham has been away interest Is
thoroughly united and just right for present use, 93, SO,
visiting her si?ter.
The tempérance
knows what it wants.
Call Dunham has returned from Ver-1I forces are divided.
The rum interest | 73 cent* and
$1.0·.
mout where he has been for a few weeks
The
always opposes woman suffrage.
at work.
more united and effective
urged
speaker
Mr. Miller of Boston has been visiting j
action, and more respect for law because I
at A. D. Uttlehale's.
When respect for law
it Is the law.
The Methodist folks had a lawn party ceases
anarchy begins. The addres*
at the Graves cottage Monday evening,
brought out some good ideas, and has
Sept. 10. About thirty were present. been the subject of considerable disabout
$4.
They got
cussion among those «ho heard him.
Elmer Tuell Is painting for his father, As a rule It nas been
very generally
H. M. Tuell.
Indorsed. It will do great good.
John Chaso and family visited relaROBWAY, 1*1 AI WE.
Hon. John P. Swasey, who was also
tives here last week.
advertised to speak, was called away
Mr. Eaton, a canvasser for nursery to attend an
Important hearing during
stock, was at John Crawford's lately.
the afternoon, greatly to his regret, and
that of the audience.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
The Norway Band furnished music.
Schools have generally commenced
Miss Κ file
through the town, I think.
HIGHWAYMEN BOLD.
Newton of Hartford is teaching our
school. Miss Hattle Koyal of Paris is
FROM
ROAD
ATTACK A MAX ON THE
teaching in the Darnit District, and
The question U where and bow to fet
SOUTH PA III 8 TO l'A Κ13 HILL.
Elva Heald of our place in the Prince
them. When your ere in town call and
District.
examine my stock of new (all and winter
W. W. Mayo, a former principal of
About eleven o'clock Saturday night |
which are jast from the loom.
food·,
Hebron Academy, with hi· little daugh- as Albion Packard of Paris Hill was re-1
Remember the
are beaatie*.
They
ter Helen, are guests of B. F. Heald and
turning home from the entertainment at
place.
family.
Electra Park and when a few steps south
AT
JEWELL THE TAILOR,
Daniel Fletcher of Peru Is a guest at of the
watering trough, he was held up
J. F. Bicknell's. He took In the couoty
Market Square, South Paris, Maine.
by a couple of highwaymen. One of the
fair.
men took the horse by the bead and the MRS. J.R.
Quite a delegation from oor place to other tried to take bold of Packard when
county fair.
he struck him over the head with the
R*a(k Parla, Mate·.
Lewis B. Spauldlng's daughter, LUa, butt of the
whip, and then by whipping
has been a guest of Cella Dunham the the horse succeeded in escaping from
A choice assortment of all the
paat week.
his asaallants. Some of the band boys
fall styles in trimmed and
A. G. Pearson got quite a bad kick by who came
leading
trade in a
a
to
by the place a little earlier
He Is 10 as to be
his horse the llth.
saw a man lurking near the bushes beside untrimmed hats.
oat at this writing, but has a had look- the
road, and two tramps had been seen
ing knee.
Yams and Worsteds a
in the locality during the day.

^Srflïïd

...

County

*

...

the only part of the body which fet no
vacation—no rest.
Let ua aee If they
Any person buying 25 et», worth όΓ goods at niy store, I will give
Exam- a "One Cent
need it—if they are weakening.
Money Order" ; with a 50 cent sale I will give two of these
ination free.
Orders
; with a 75 cent sale I give three and a $1.00 sale I will give
Hill* ia the only optician in thi«* Money
When 50 of these have heen obtained I will give 50 cents for them
county that hai ever personally attended five.
an optical cchool and has dlploms for

of weeks.

Mr». Araml C. Cutter, a former resi- ln?ley A. Bean offered
prayer.
dent of the town, U visiting here. She J
Kx-Governor Sidney 1'ernam presided
wai a ulster of the late Im«c Ktstmao and In his
opening remarks took ocv·
and ha* lived lo the West many year?.
CTPiua ιυ tunc m tvunmv
state of society la respect to temperance,
Then said the
HEBRON.
now sod fifty years ago.
Prof. Λ. II. Brainard who has been speaker: '-It was thought one could oot
taking λ po.u graduate courte at Har- be born, get married or die and be
vard ('Diversity the past year has been decently buried without liquor being
elected principal of the high school In used." Ministers of the Gospel didn't
Mr?. consider that they were well used, when
I.ynn and has began work.
Brainard went to Lynn last week.
they made their parish calls, unless
One could not
Capt. Scribner's family left for their' treated with liquors.
home In Brooklyn, X. Y. last week.
help seeing that a great change had
Albert Conant and three of hW neigh- Uken place. The governor was listened
bors have placed a dam across the brook to with marked attention and frequently
running through Mr. Tenant's farm for applauded.
Kev. W. F. Berry of Portland, secrethe purpose of making an ice pond.
Th4 water will be let off in the summer. tary of the Maine Civic League, gave an
School opened Tuesday with the usual excellent address of about an hour,
He severely criticised the politician·.
large attendance.
:
Many went from here to attend the They citer for votes, truckle to the rum

Eagle

may be yours if you will take the trouble
The eyes are
to obtain this strength.

Mrs. Graham of Lynn, Mass., is visitTHE TEMPERANCE MEETING.
ing here.
There was a large and enthusiastic
a
visit
J. F. Stearns, E*q., Is making
gathering at the temperance meeting
to Pennsylvania, where he has relatives
Wednesday evening. Several prominent
and where he spent some years In the citizens and the nattors of the church
sixties.
focletles of the village had seats on the

Mrs. Sadie Chapman and children,
with her mother, Mrs. Κ. T. Bryant,
visited relatives In this vicinity recently.
Jesse Felt and wile with their two
sons, Charles and Albert, and their
wives, have been visiting their old'
home oo Howe Hill this summer. They
have all returned to Portland with the
of Albert and wife.
BYRON.
exception
WILSON'S HILLS.
Nearly all of the summer boarders in
A. W. Taylor and daughter recentDr.
down this
vicinity have returned to their! ly visited hla brother at the old homeH. D. Gllf*rt and family came
5.
homes.
from Parmacheenee Sept.
stead on Bockfleld Hill.
Mrs. Maud Lapham has lately been
H W. Poor, president of the ParmaΗ. H. Richards la at the lakes gumto Camp
Portland.
went
from
and
son,
up
entertaining company
cheenee Club,
ming.
Ε. ί>· BenCaribou Tuesday, D. C. and
Greenleaf Hodadon and wife of Pern
SOUTH RUMFORO.
are visiting friends In town.
Mra. F. A. W4rd
Ed Knapp la preaaing hay at the WhlfrMrs. Susan Lovejoy has gone «way
for their
Winthrop Katabrooke started
from her daofhter's, Mrs. Vesta Adams', nev place, and hauling the same to the
TuesNashua
and
homes in New York
where she has been staying the past railroad crossing at East Branch. B. à
T. Co. pay him 916 per ton for hay.
to
were made Sept. 7th
A. 8. Young recently loat a good cow
Abbott has bought the old
Berthe
on
«ent
be
tearand is
Elliott,
sickness and he had a aloe steer killof
that messages could
George
to their aspply hop-house and
it home, where
lin Mills telephone line,
down
moving
U
by lightning some time since—aning
fcrtunate.
t amp on the Kennebago.
will bttUd η work shop out of It.
he
is getting
John Shatney of Pittsburgh
Mrs. Nellie Taylor from Bemla If stopbridge.
with her mother, Mrs. Jotham
oat the shingles to cover
STOW.
Usine
Mrs F. A. Flint and Master
Olive Barrows visited her parents
Miss
a
on
Misa Anna Knapp la teaching the fall
vjslt.
have gone to Stratford
to Jackone day last week, and returned
term at Gun Goner.
Italie Hart is down
«here she is at work.
son,
d*y®
Mrs. Sumner Preasey to leaching at
oee region for a
Misses Georgia Walker, Lena Lufkin
his absence.
West Byron;
Ν lies is mail carrier during
and Florence Elkins bar· gone to FryeThe sudden death of Guy Beed, youngWEST PERU.
burg to attend the aesdeay.
about S3
sister froa Sale· to eat aon of Joseph Reed, aged
the 11th
Barrows'
Aabarn
Mr.
to
went
Irwin Austin
yea re, waa a ahock to the community
visiting him lor a lew day*.
Dr. and causes a ware of aadaeaa to paaa
Otho Charles is oo the sfck list.
Mrs. A. M. Curtta have gone
overall. He waa killed lu a Jam of logs
Atkinson attend· him.
or uaar PaUrto·'· Bip· Hunter,»·
Elds· Emerson weat to l«at«tiM| at
9th la*.
14th.
of flour.

7eFreBont

Strong Eyes

Of The

inter-1

j

daConnectk>na

The

ROXBURY.
Mrs. Chas. Kundlett was carried to |
The Center school began Monday.
platform. The met ting was composed
the hospital at Ivewlston, where the Miss Blanche I.. Russell teacher.
of a large per cent of voters and was
an
hsd
she
her
that
decided
Is
Miss Kthel P. Stanford
surgeons
visiting
called to order by Rev. T. J. Ramsdell
ii:4i caDcrr, ana 111*1
uuimug cvuiu ur brother George at. Deerlng.
the
of the executive committee of
done to save her life.
She has been
uiu<
uu
iuh
i» luinnug
iir n>rii
Rev.

HCMM Indeed.
Whitcolm has been in this
His visit and cona week.
It il a very sad
back home.
continuance l»ere «o long was to adjust brought
case.
amicably. if possible, iome difference*
It ii the
Oamteel bridge Is done.
which seem to have grown up between
flret bridge ever built across the river Id
as
to
and
Methodists
the Free Baptist·
It will be a great conventhis town.
which denomination had a priority claim
ience.
matter,
the
<>n this field. so I understand
Lucien Robinson is building a small
Whiit determination was reached I am
house on the Parker Rradeen farm.
not Informed.
< lint Porter has ought a small bear;
Κ red Blanchard from Wilton has been
the flrst one caught in town this year.
here purchasing cattle. The prices he
It
Mr. I,ocke has lost a good sheep.
pav* indicate that "prices have rix." is
supposed to be bears' work.
V. P. Kimball has bought several lots
In the terrible heat Friday, the 10th,
of -heep and lambs. The price# he has E. C.
Aldrich, at work in Chapman's
on
an
has
come
thst
advance
paid show
|
The
was prostrated by the heat.
yard,
th»'ie animals.
other hand* carried him to the house·.
have
a
to
Pork, ham* and lard appear
He Is at
He was insensible for a time.
"•trorg upward tendency in the mirk^ts. work again this week.
I
is
7." to #13 in five months
From
«juite
an advance.
W€ST BETHEL·
a
hou<e
is
liimin T. Richards
building
A freak of New England weather was
—to rent.
thst which closed la*t week and began
the present.
Friday night of the last
HIRAM.
week was decidedly the hottest one of
Mr. Iveander K. Bachelder of Woburn,
the season, and Saturday night there
M^s*·. a former trader here, was in town
was quite a se % ere frost in many places.
this week.
G. R. Lowell is harvesting his first
Mr. Chester H. I^ingtrvof Dorchester,
of sweet corn for the canners. Hope
Mass.. is boarding at Mountain View crop
he will tind it satisfactory.
Farm.
Farmers are busy hauling corn and
Mr. i^orge P. Merritt of Williamsbeans to the canning shop, and some
his
is
Mass.,
visiting
burg College,
night work is being put in on the beaos.
friend·» in Hiram and Sebago.
I^eon Tyler worked his crew all one
from
the
in
The change
temperature
trons.
ν» and ■.#"> on Sept. inh-lOth. to a heavy night shelling
C. Morrill has got moved to his
C.
remarkable
is
another
44
above
frost at
new farm, and his daughter Vera, who
incident of thi« remarkable «eason.
Is teaching school near where they have
at
Saco.
Is
Cole
Mrs. Kuth
stopping
been living, boards at home, a distance
in
is
Portland
Barnes
of
Mr. James
A new bicycle is
of four or Ave miles.
town.
at the bottom of it all.
to
is
lion. P. B. Young
preparing
erect a hou*e on his Buttertield lot near
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Bovnton's store.
tax collector of
Richardson,
Charles
is
Boston
of
visiting
Fred C. Moulton
wu here the other day.
this
town,
Moulton.
S.
his father, Mr. K.
Gracie Vaughn of Portland is again
The l>urgiu school house has been

the

couple

1

—
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Key.

8UIT8,

...

BLUE STORE!

Id his arm. not thought to be serious ;
one Itallau run over by the carriage and
his leg broken ; another run over across
the chest, not seriously ln|ured; and a

!

HATS,

MAXIM,

W.

·

Styles

Fall

South Paris, Me.

"MVS

ready

DM AND ECLIPSE

MYRON

sat-

No dust.

MAXIM'S,

|d*James

zero

weather.

omy in fuel.

Graham,

Oregon

GRAIN, FEED, MIDDLINGS,
MEAL,
GLUTEN,

enough to return it·
We»t^·· !
Clinton Wendolin has gone to
-Ainu H*t of jurors for the
urt has been returned :
brook to work.
Fred Meserve, who has been away to
**ASD ll*OB8.
work, has returned home.
·. Walter I. IWckVw.
at
•J-1'
'··
·■
There is to be an entertainment
-'cams.
*
U MAasllehl.
hall Friday evening.
town
»
Krv' W Wtmn.
Carroll Wentworth and Perley Mllli-•at r. \. «
Hathaway.
both
*z '»e«>r<c Warren.
ken were in the village Sunday,
f.1"
t
i-ri. I. W*t*oa.
J' r»
from Denmark*'

A SERIOTO AFFRAY.

P&rls Grange g«ta to the top of the
SHURTLEFF & MAXIM
800th Porto class with Mtea Bolster ο
DETECTIVE BASSETT AKD THREE ITA1/• very close aeoond.
have their mill in fine running order,
Send along jour points. The contest
IAM8 INJURED, HOME OP THEM VER1r
and
are prepared to do all kinds ol
closes at noon on the flrit day of October.
8ERIOUSLT.
The entries and points deposited at
Grlattac by ike Carieai
The titrable with the Italian Uboren, this time are as follows :
on the Oxford Central
cumw>.(«b.
t BuheL
I
otted In an afflray 8unday nlfht In
Include· the Sooth Pari* Village Corporation.
In
bis
> Parte Ciumi iMrtk rtHi,
Detective Baaaett eot a bullet
TOO·
They are now unloading from the
TSSS
arm and ran tor hi· life, and three of the) Elite ■. Mater, teatk Purl·,
TIM cars tome
ChwlM S. Iturtf SiMfc Parte,
very fine
Itallana were more or lew
4TSS
Mrs. c. I» Back, Saatk Parte,
Bangs.
It teem· that the Italians, who haw1 BaaalS ■. Smr, Saatk Parte,
ST·
Rev. Somoer Baogs aoooooces a series
Wheat for
been working on the road for nearly
CLASS HO. TWO.
of Suoday evenlng lectures commencingJ
two month·, were promised their pay
will
furnish the trade in
which
;
the
Include·
of
Pari·
ouUlde
the
town
they
Tillage
Sunday, the li»tb, on Bunyan'· Pilgrim's1 the 15th of every month, and when It
; corporation.
or small lots.
Progress.
large
l.»th
of
on
the
waa not forthcoming
Parte Hill AeaSeaajr, Parte Hill, ..1S1T·
The village schools commenced Monand they were pat off from
They have the best grades of
day, the 13th, Mr. Crocker Brtdgham of September,
CLAM KO. THRBB.
In
their
to day, they made prisoner·
Mlnot principal; Miss Alice Crockett,1 day
Flour that can be had in the West, at
Include· the town of Norway.
*urgeoi
Street
near
Rloe's
Junction, Waterford,
camp
Metropolitan
at drat plead not guilty, but later
INN market
M. Cnn, Barwajr,
Rait* av of that city—an appointmenl
plead intermediate department; Miss Ardella of Albert Davi·, overseer for the con- ·ΙΜτ·4
prices, also all kinds of
Praaete H. Iwrtt, Narwajr,
8000
guilty and promised to show sheriff H. Prince, primary.
« hlch «u unsolicited and
I·.
and
B.
Wilson, chief engiunexpected, Wortnell where the money was concealare visiting tractors,
Carlton
wife
Gardner
and
CLASS RO. FOUR.
and Terr ρ lea*In*.
neer of the road. These men were held
COTTON
I Delι* lea the town· of Bum ford anil Bethel.
Franklin Robblns and family will (t® ed. As they came near the spot he ask· their daughter, Mrs. Hobart, In Boston. as hostages, the Italians declaring that
ed the sheriff to remain there and he
Ethan
Chase
of
A.
Riverside, Cal.,
SSSS
Wallare
IX.
to New Jersey about October 1st and rePall·,
AND
MMroJIaalM
CHICAGO
SEED
till
their
them
they got
they should keep
would return with the money.
Mr. was in town for a short visit recently.
lOAO
Kltea Daaglaaa, Bethel,...
main during the winter where Mr. BobMa
Plareaee X. Bert, BaawtS,
Wormell
Is
too sharp a detective to take
Miss
W.
has
been
the
Shaw
guest
Amy
ROCKFORD
bins has employment.
ITS
Saturday morning 8bcrlff Porter wee IVIaaBwala, RaalM,
hi* eve off his man, and as he found of Miss Bessie Pettengill at Romford
Miss Mattie Maxim of Cambridge,
sent for, and arrived at Norway that
CLASS BO. ΠνΚ.
Aldrich
was making good time for the Falls and the Iskes the past week.
the two best grades in the market,
Ma*<*.. well known to the readers of th«
and Immediately went, with
Include· the town· of Buckfleld, Canton, Dix·
he called a halt. At sight of the
Miss Llla Spsulding has returned from afternoon,
Call
ivmocrat as the writer of the Interest- woods,
and
at prices that will please.
Deputlea Garland and Cross, to the Seld and Oxford.
revolver the prisoner fell to the ground, a two weeks' visit to Romford Falls.
in* series of foreign letters published and was
The Italians were determined to Weill· S. Cale, BeekSeM,
camp.
Corn
SOI·
nice
Yellow
see
their
and
a
Meal,
with
Is
It
was
afterward
The
corn factorv
running
captured.
last winter. Is visiting her brother, O.
the men until they got their pay, WaSe C. Trash, BtxSelS,
SOSO
Corn is keep
found that the 930 in greenbacks had full crew of about 100 hands.
V. Muln. when?
well ground, also extra Mixed Feed
and the sheriff deemed It foolhardy to
will be pletM to
CLAM BO. MX.
not been found, but Friday the sheriff coming In better than was feared.
récrive her friends next Friday evening.
release
with
a
small
their
posse.
Include· the town· of Pryeburg, BrownSeld, and Hen Wheat.
went to Newry, and procured the rehss closed his meat attempt
Geo.
R.
Holland
Win. G. Harlow of Dlxfleld visited
The hostages were being well treated,
mainder.
Aldrlch was bound over to market for the present.
IItram, I'orter, Denmark, Lovell, Waterford,
relatives here during county fair.
and the sheriff returned to Norway.
Mr. the < >ctober term
Grec η woo< I and Albany.
The same
of
court.
Harlow ha* just returned from an exSheriff
Porter
afternoon
again Jaeeaklae B. Stearae, Larell Clr., ..SOS
Sunday
ANDOVER.
day Sheriff Penley had a case before the
tended European tour.
visited the camp, accompanied by Rev. A. JBaade Wltkaai, Deaaaark,
SSS
court, having taken a poor old horse
Wednesday and Thursday of this Father Summa,
South Pari*.
Mrs. Mary l»*nlel of Locke s Mills has
who was able to talk Kaalee IV. Barker, Pijrekarg Ctr·,.. ISO
from its owner, and he was also sent for week the Andover fair opens.
A good
IOS
Mra.
A.
«.
B.
BrawaSeld,
Btlekaejr,
been a guest at Hon. J.
The Italians were as
with the Italians.
Marble s.
..SS
to go to Gilead.
Bllewartk W. Sawjrer, Parter,
time is promised. The track Is in good
Mr. and Mrs. James Hammond of
determined as ever not to release the KSHk ■. Walker,
M
Ba, Pryeharg,
Friday the Federation of Clubs met in shape and lots of flyers are on hand. men until
Colebrook called on friends here Saturtheir pay. They said
got
they
Garland Chapel. Miss Annie Cross, the The free-for-all race will be interesting
CLAM BO. aBVCB.
dav.
would use the men well, but If an
was In the cbalr.
After the as many have entered. The ladies of they
Include· the Iowa· of Hebron, Sumner, HartSeveral from this place will attend the president,
was made to take them by force
of the minutes by the secretary, the churches will give you as good, a attempt
ford, Peru, Andover and Woodatock.
reading
session of the Oxford I nl versa list Assowould
cut them Into as many pieces
they
the president gave a very flne address dinner as you can get anywhere for a
Ella S. Baal*, Kaet Saaaer,
TSSO
ciation at Bethel this week.
as the company owed them dollars.
Club Federation, showing the quarter. Other attractions will be on
CLAM BO. BIO HT.
Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Pierce are visited upon
and Wilson assured the sheriff that
Davis
of all organized work to be- the grounds. Come the first day and
Include· the town· of Mexico, Box bury, Byron,
they were being treated well and were
by their oldest son, Fred, from Massa- tendency
come federated, thus gaining strength bring the children so they may enjoy
chusetts.
not afraid, and they thought It was beat iillaad, Macon, Hanover, Newry, Grafton, Upton,
in union.
Heport of the work of each the "world's fair."
should remsln there until the mat- Stoneham, Sweden, Stow and the aereral Plant*
The "I*dy Minstrels" gave one of the they
club was given by the secretary of each,
wiurrxM«»KE district.
ter was fixed up and the men paid. tlon· In Oxfonl County.
Where they have the tools to do
Rev. R. J. Haughton will preach at followed by a parliamentary drill by best entertainments of the kind ever Sheriff Porter thereupon returned from Oeear U. Mai··, Maaaa
SOOS
SOS
AbMf WaaSharjr, Nwedea,
the Whlttemore school home next Sun- Miss Isabelle Shirley. It proved to be a given in the hall last Friday evening. A the
with
and know how to use them.
camp.
SO
Uliead
A.J.
B'ake,
most pleasing and instructive occasion. snug little sum was taken.
day afternoon at half-past J.
As there was much apprehension reAlso
CLAM BO. BIBB.
Monday Judge Woodbury goes to Belmusic will be provided, and a cordial Inrepairs on Fire Arms and FishFRYEBURG.
garding the safety of the men be d by The defeated candidate
fast to attend the state conference of
scoring the hlghe»t
vitation Is extended to all.
the Italians, a plan to secure their esTackle.
Mr.
O.
of
the
H.
Pearson
Massachuing
Repolishing shot gun
number of pointa reganlle*· of cla··.
Bessie and Joshua Colby went to Congregational churches.
setts Institute of Technology, who had cape by stratagem was arranged, and
a
barrels
specialty.
Hebron Academy to attend school MonCLAM BO. TRH.
RUMFORD.
charge of the music at the C. I*. S. C. Deputy Sheriff Wormell, accompanied The defeated candidate
«coring the Mcond
AUDIT FOB THF.
Mr. and Mrs. Marston from Andover Assembly, spent Sunday with llev. Mr. by Detective Bassett of Norway and W.
!.. Whlttemore has several were
Abbott and plaved the organ at the K. Perkins of Paris Hill, drove to the hlgheat number of pointa regardiez· of cla··.
at S. L. Moody's Sundav.
cows for sale; one
nearly full-blood
camp. They got the Italians engaged
«•race KUiott i« visiting at Norway.
Congregational church.
Jersey, one full-blood I »urhatn and sevMl«s Vlrgle Evans left last week for la some way to give Davis and Wilson a
Mrs. Amanda York has been ill.
BORN.
eral oth*rs.
Anna Tuttle is at South Paris.
(iermantown, Pa., where she teaches chance to rush for the carriage, which
and
In.
did,
got
they
Mrs.
Elliott
the
Adelaide
of
Point
has
kindergarten.
In
SNOWS FALLS.
SepL 7, to the wife of W. T. WarThe Italians Immediately surrounded ren, ηUpton.
«un.
Bicycles. Good line of sundries.
Mrs. E. G. Fife went to Newark, N\ J.,
t har les Β. Benson. Esq·, of North gone to Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
and some of them opened
In Upton, Sept. H, to the wire of Albert II.
the
tie
nt<
of
to
at
the
carriage,
Blanche
Mrs.
Is
Small,
golden wedding
prenent
lllpley,
Paris, paid a brief visit here last.
Sporting goods of every description
a
Lombard,
daughter.
her brother. She will buy her fall stock fire, but the carriage drove off without
her mother, Mrs. Asa Martin.
\ l> Cook, who fell over the ledge at visiting
Hand loaded
at short notice.
of
Its
any
being
go*,
Injured,
occupants
Sew
in
York.
The
frost
was
not
Sunday morning
the Falls recently, has entirely recovered
be
beaten
Italians
had
to
off
the
theugh
I.<**h
('base
Mrs.
went
back
to
Boston
MARRIED.
severe enough to do much harm.
shells a specialty.
except in the matter of his hearing, {
Wormell beat off one
at short quarters.
with her husband.
which is quite seriously affected by the
and
with
a
clubbed
assailant
revolver,
In
A
bien
In
GREENWOOO.
Mr. Melville Ballard, professor
the
Woodatock, Sept II. by
Chaae, Raq.,
Mr. John B. Koeter and Ml·· Mabel E. rarrar,
The coons are taking their share of the deaf and dumb college, Washington, one of the others In the carriage tired, both of Woo>Utock.
β. ρ, Curtis has been suttering for the
not
hit
but
did
anybody.
One man set two traps D· ('., has been staying at bis brother
In Pari·, Sept. 9, by Her. Edwin W. Pierre.
.«t week with a severe attack of rheu- corn as usual.
Detective Bassett was thus left stand- Mr. Riley Mo
Λ Muter McEeen and Mr·, flora
matism, but has now obtained complete in his the other day, and the next morn- Eckley's.
Dell
and
the
Italians
swarmed
Wilson, both of Pail·.
Miss Eva Walker has gone to !*ratt ing alone,
ing be had a big coon in each trap.
relief
him.
He
maround
and
him
grabbed
I.ula Penley commenced the Centre Institute, Brooklyn, New Vork, for a
Moses Smith Is also a sufferer from
medlately went out of his coat, leaving
of study.
DIED.
rheumatism, and hobble* •round m» school the «ih, and the most distant year's course
In
their
and held them at bay
It
hands,
Miss Katherine Abbott Is teaching In
We all hope he scholars are being carried by Mrs. I. W.
mos'. painful manner.
them
threw
of
One
his
revolver.
with
New Gloucester.
Swan.
In Ea»t RrownSeld, Sept. 10, Kdmnnd W.
may recover, too.
He dodged and U went
Mrs. I'hebe F. Page died at her home an axe at him.
As we sit writing this, there are two
Hartford, a κ*· I .*» τ can·, β month·. ID day·.
George W. Hammond seems to be the
behind
the
crowd
him,
In Greenwood, Sent U. Sarah J., wife of Deaopening
In Portland Sept. '.'tb. Her body was through
last one to SnLsh his haying, and he Is line looking stray cows in the yard, one
con R. L. Cole, aged 41 yean, * month·, fi
day·.
for burial Monday, the l.'tth. a fan through which he made hueshere
and
an
old-fashioned
the
brought
bell,
wearing
He
now getting in his last stray lots
II. «« . boH« In hi.
tod r*n
c*pe
Charles
and
Mrs.
Dr.
a
the
form
of
a
in
other
recommendation
(Elizabeth
has a large yield this year, and has put
arm, but kept on running, and finally
ponderous double "hooker." We would Chandler) of Bryantville, Mass.. visited fell In with
FOB SALE.
several loads In F. J· Wood» barn.
a man with a team, who took
On Wedneson Tuesdav.
here
friends
a
that
the
owner
inform
good
j
Tuesday night a heavy blast was ex- respectfully
One Ayrshire Bull,
him In, and he held the Italians hack
registered, fine «train,
White
the
went
to
Mountains,
do
his
would
wire
around
fence
they
day
pasture
ploded at the mill, fourteen pounds of
with his revolver and got away. I.*te In nine month· old. Addre»*,
that
to
Portland.
I
them
there.
night
towards
returning
W.
wonders
H.
BTICRNET.
dynamite being set off at once. rhe pit and at the same keeping
Eut Brow η Held, Maine.
Mrs. Hannah Dexter and daughter the night be returned to Norway.
time save him the !
below the mill had already been exca: Detective Bassett,
are
The
casualties
Mrs.
came to Miss Page's on Tuesday.
vated t*low the level of the river and :» trouble of looking them up.
somewhat pounded and a bullet wound
I>. A. Collin called at the Bennett place D. left on Friday. Miss Dexter will renumber of boles were drilled six feet

ar, .ssyi r-ksarw^i,'ν

Jf»i:

•UCKFI1L0.
Albert M. Aestia and wtfo of Deerlng
were Um gueat# of the Irttb brother·, C
M. and H. A. IrUh, a few day· thltί
week. Mr. Auttn1· friend· were ghul tc>
•ee him so tar reooveved from hi· reoenl
protracted ill mm.
Mr·. W. K. Pike of Romford Falli
•pent the day with her aliter, Mr·. Alfred CoML Saturday, 11th lost.
Prof. Chapman, director of the Malm
Moslcal Festival, waa lo town thl· week,
and held a rehearsal at the Baptist'!
church of this division of the cborns.
Rev. F. H. Pratt of Turner preached1
at the Baptist church Sunday morning,
the 12th inst, lo exchange with Pus tot
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In thU County. We wast all the people to call and m os. We
Remember
«■fit jtmr footaad pleaae job In every way.

Main·.

itteHA.il.

FOOTWEAR

E. W.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

SWOT, Mgr.

N«tdoortoS.B.&Z.S.Pri«e,
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LEIGH. Alton, X. H.

rar~ »t!io
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j

com» HE»»

Inrt.miar. r.l
1 l'rvU» t.f d

you wilt

t cell

J|

t'onfectlowery. Tot>aoco ami ( tear»
I wt!l elt* t«u a tunc on tb*· Oraphot>hone I

"Saco Valley Settlements

with every 15 cent·, worth jroo be τ. You
hear Ran I. Banjo, OrchrMra, «taffln*, rte.

and

W.

Families."

RIDLOX,

M I'

«

a^ant

can]

H. W1XCH1L>TKR,
South Pari·.

St,

FAR η FOR «ALE.

Sr.

The larjf* vix! |ir\*lu<-tlv«· farm, known a» the
Κ H. Holme· farm at Ka.«l Oafonl. afN»ut two
tut· 75 or ro«>rr
ruttce front Oifonl >tat*on.
ton· of har.
E4lnk<l to I* over âu> t-onl» of
wwl an l rvB.oltlerabic pine ηη·1 other valuable
t.oo·! orrharl. an>l larve an<l
tltnîier thereon.
convenient hou*r. «table an-l two larfc >>arn«
Wi ll Oatrt. aa>l haa valuable exten«lTe p*»t

This remarkable work embrace* I be
fruit· of researches carried on in the
Saco valley during th»· pa«t 2*» veer*, and

the eettlement and historv of
every towu bordering on the river ί?·οηι
tbe seashore to the White Mountains,
with extendi genealogies and biography of the pioneer families.
covers

KM.

In.talre of

JAMK8 9. WRIGHT.
l W. ». .-TARBIRI).

an

ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1*0 pafee.

So.

RUM

l'art».

BOOK.

Beautifully Illustrated.
WtH-rraK.^WrvUne Γ llaram<>n<l ha· notlile·! n»e
In vrttlaa that her book of >l*poatt No. £S4, I·
Ια substantial cloth binding, $3.00.
*u«a b* the Houtl- I'arl. >a\lnr· Bank, ha· been
In i volumes, full gilt, bound In levant kj«t. an l that the leetrw· to hare a lUBllcatr
Morocco.

bn«« of Ιμ0*** IwJ to bar. notice U hereby
«riven that »uch book will be Uaued unleaa the
orignal '-<ok 1* L rr«ecte«l to me within the «ta

Φ16.00.

native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valuable work.
Sold bv the author.
<i. T. RIDLOX, S*.,
Kezar Falls. York i'ounty.
Maine.

Every

JUST ARRIVED,

a

car of new Lime, and «ill he

k*>|>t

month* allow^l by *tatute.
So I'arl·, June 12, 1-W7.
t»Et·. A. WILSON*. Trea*
South l'art· Saving» Bank

near

the famou*

nuvm,

for

LarffMt ctrrri'.milr* of an* tt-trattflc paprr !n Ik*
woctU. Np CKluily liltutralnL So lutrlUmal
«aan
'» whfcmt It. W««r*lT. U N»
fw:|LV>l>m.<Dtli AJOmm. ·ΓΧ?Γ* (Mu
hiuun^Ul teu*Jw«y. Jt* YufftCtty.
«

MAIM.
CUULK** Omi'K, 9VF.

OF

HOC1HUI TO

·. I. MUTU,

SOUTH PARIS. ME.,
fall Use of

W.G. MORTON,

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.
Dry

Goods

WEST P A BIS

AID—

■IBVAMT*· POND,
I>E.\LEK IN

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. HAMMOCKS. CROQUET 8ET8.
CALL AND 9KS US.

FURNITURE,
AND FQLL LINE OF
HOUSE FURNI8HINO
GOODS.

«Kuato·! in South Part» Tillage.
on Park Street. the Mr·. S. D. Kawwon *taaU
For further partir ular· Inquire of

DweMnit

boute

SHEET MUSIC

ÙEO. COOK.
South Part·. Me.

Ur( the new «on# "hit»".
Dolly Doane wait/ !.
Whi»per Your Mother*· Name.
Mamie Retlly WalU
The C rtm*on Chalu.
I Dont Care If Yo' Nebber Cotne· Bark.
1 Don't Blame Yoa. Tom.
Take Back YourtiuM.
FOR PI A NO.

Daily Service Sundays

Amaranthu· Caprt···. (4. F. Otl-ler
Arrival of the Brtd·. Two -»tep March.
Sweet Repute. Walt»···
Cooatown Caper*.
FOR BANJO.

Included

The

TUB SBW AXU PALATIAL RIUUII

State

Bay

and

Portland

alternately Icare Fbaxaux Whav, PortlaaU.
iwy «voix at 7 o'clock, tnhtag la wiw
toreoaaactlon· with μγΙΜ trais· for point·
»

ί*τοη«ι.

■et ursine itramrr· le»re

Bon» ewj erealnff

■CiMI FOB SALE !

Of petty «owl My I·. Large Oral Plate «la·· I
Paaeb la each «M·. one Se» Traverse Sled· to
go with Κ all coaipleto aad la good eoajitttoa—
eoaCtng the preaeat proprtaaors orer Six Haadml
Dollar·, will be *okl vary low.
write to
JASON HALL. ».
Or. α W. HAWKES.i'
Meehaalc FaOa. Sag·. 1. U*7.

j

Md

wrtte at oaoa to

Mattooa A Co..

Dancing Darkey ;Arr for Plan© ami Oreh).

m

new i>k.«i«>n*

in

on.i ar<

Tim

am»

Or otick a or»·*· act»· a rna,
Or cru· a rru* arn·· a Mick.
Or crue a mM xtum a cru·,
Or ttit-k a nw«\l otvck aero* a «tick.
Or «ttek a crowd «tick acroe» a rrvaaMd itlek,
Or cnj»»i a cn>wd «tick acr<»« a in*
Or m· a tmwd *tt«-k Β<·η»β< a «tick.
IT rnw a enwd «tick artu· a rrwonl ettck.
Would thxt be an acr<»tic'

Key to Ik* fuii 1er.
Να 907.—Conundrum Charade: Patrol
(pat nil ».
Diamond· :
ΚΆ
τ

υ

TRY

ARK

BRAVE

READY

TRAVELS

GRAMMAR
W Ο M AN

ALE

Il A Τ

»

R

why yOu

shouldn't proceed to carry out yotr
wishes.
I will certainly do all I cm ο
make It an enjoyable occasion."
"That's kind of you, Joe, and just
Don't
what might have been expected.
you want to own up to a

few

trifling

things before you goî>"
"Anything to oblige you, gentlemen."
He was then asked regarding two
shooting scrape· and several robberies
which the authorities were not quite
clear ab<>ut, and he solved the mystery
!!e had about
by admitting hit guilt.
fÛJHK) In the hands of a friend In Custer

lltv. and he expressed a desire to leave
#500 toward a public hospital, and have
He
the balance forwarded to relatives.
presented his hor»e to the sheriff, his
guns to the mayor of I>eadwood, and
then rose up and said :
"Gentleman, I'm sorry to cause you
this trouble, but I'm hereto be hung."
"Yes, doe, we've got to hang ye. Hope

Kidney

:jf

name,

"

Ilattar tad Furrier.
Sign Uok! Il«l, McGlllfcaddy Block.
Lawiaroa, Ml
Cor. LU bon A A»b SU.
Co.
Agency of Dm Union Mutual Lite liiuruce
C. B.

BORGE Γ. JONES A SON,

Dentiste,

I

DULU I»

cording to the graceful or dowdy arrangement of It* garniture. ThN «eason
trimming* are of the utmoat Importance
ITm· first conaideratlon la, of courae, the
perfect lit of the gown, for no garnltare.
be It ever ao skillfully put on can have a
«mart appearance on ao ill-flttlng co«-

Aa a trimming for fall and «inter
gowns taffeta and^velvet rlbbona are not
to be overlooked.
They can ornament
The
made over and new gowna alike.
Muer. eerlae. bright green and aoarlet

'had·*

are

lovelv

on

the fashionable

blaek evening waiata.
Three varda of bluet ribbon. 3 Incliea
wide, if worn aa a large shoulder bow on
the right aide and a lengthwise bow on
left of the waist line, altli a diagonal
hand between and belt of the aame, will
entirely transform a black silk waist
covered with four yards of net.
The newest ribbon belu h»vc the Japanese or lengthwise bow at the back
without the long end·; If for evening
wear the ends reach to the skirt edge.
The collars of the coming season are
the materials
as varied In'style aa are
from«*hich the ν are made. Some have
bowa in the backs, more again are finished with cravat-SIke ends, and each and

"•vry style^h»s]ita admirers.
Very pretty collars are made of folded
ribbon with a tnjuare bow at the back,
and on imported novelties a bow on
••Ither side of the neck la sometime*
seen, but one may aUo have turned-over
taba edged^with narrow lac* or gimp,
plaiting* of mousseline divided by loops
and knots of ribbon and atlll be In the
faahlon.

Ends

are

ebrv respect, mnd *o vu I plea<u>d «Id
the kurnel Ineh'rv respect, "ceptln' one."

Window & Door Frames.

Droit· aart Chemical·, Toilet

Arti-

cle·,
Ph jrvVIaa·* prescription· accurately com pound

•1.

(Try StarteraM'· Rfadeekt Ptwder·. )

No. 1Odd Fellow· Block,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,

Good l.trery connecte·I.
Newly furnUhed.

WHEN YOU
VISIT
BOUTH PARIS

all order· to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Writ· your name and addreee on a postal card, send tt to O«o
York Cttv, and h eamDe
Tribune Building, New
Beat.
copy of THB NBW YORK WBr.KLY trtbDTNE wilt

bemSK

to yon.

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

Rate· $JMO per <lay.

Α. Β. GEE, MANAGER...

..

We tarnish "The Oxford Dr m »r rat"
••!few Vark Weekly Tribun#··· bjth paper*

AiMrcM

α. ι. nriTivm, ph.

Doan's," and take

GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

Ciuh in advance.

14M Mala St.

etc.

GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.

One Year For Only $1.75,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Within 10 ro<l· of Depot, 73 rod· New Court
Rulldlng·.
U. LITTLETIEI.D, M. D.,

J

Maine.

South Parie.

DONT PAIL
TO INVEST

OIBce

oeer

Γ. A.

Sburtleff*· Prujr Ht«»re.

Two Farm* for Mule.

FIVE CENTS IN

eHURTLEPF'S
FAMOU8
ICE CREAM
SODA.

M r home f*rm of TS acre· of !·η·Ι, it In tlHajrc
« a· of tlie
•η·Ι the re«t In wo>»t an t |>n«turr
be«t i»a»tun·» In Pari». (im*l fair butMlnr»,
A tminr orchard
with (<νι·Ι cellar· tmlrr lx4h
of an apple tree·, jn near tree», cultivated »tmw
*»
►•errle· an-l ra»pt»err1e·. *r»|««Ni ·ηΊ plum·.
nome but
apple t.>u4 art four «ear· ago l»>re
!
jrear. ISO
rear, *η·1 the orchard bore the
cake· of Ice, ft Inrhe» Miuare. IS loche» thick, all
In
packed. Maple orchanl. Place cut· fr>m J»
!*· ton» of bar; hare rut two crop· on ·!»
Plowing m«>»tlv >loae for
acre· for two rear·.
Can mow all but a llule w'th a
oeit year.
machine., I· all lerel He ho·· I bouae on the farm.
"««nth Pari·, In Hall district.
fmm
113 mile·
• •r will aell the A. T. Maxim place of 160 acre·,
and Umber.
wood
with a lot of

P. M. PEN LET,
South Pari». Maine.

Boi It»,

In all the Rlack Hills rountrv.

désigna In braid garniture*,
out* for collar», novel way* of arranging open."
"I s'po«e he wasn't pleased wld yer?"
At
lac* or putting on passementerie.
"No, sah; he wur sstlsfled wld me In
or fall· aca costume stands

•

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

It."

IT
IT
IT
IT

Tnuua, Manager

THB EXCELSIOR KRAMB CO.,
UoM and Silver Ptrtur· Frame·,
SocTH Γα am, Mim

"That's the one."

new

GIVES all important news of the Nation
GIVES all important news of the World.
GIVES the most reliable market reports.
GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.

IT
IT
IT
IT

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

"You couldn't have made a better
choice. I'll slip my head Into the noose,
if vou please, as I want a sure thing nf

gentleman

fi0i/rm*é/

MURPIIT.

store

Remember the
no other·

FOR True WomanlxxH.

**nfa/n-nj

South i'trlt, Maine.

Territory.

FOR Nohl« Manhood,

$"* <itfif f/t

f/e

or

FOR Education,

)HlllltHHHIIHMIII>l

here at home. Call at the nearest
and ask what customers report.
Ikwn's Kidney Pills arc sold for 50 rents
all dealers. Sent by
per bos ; for sale by
Foster-Milburn
mail on receipt of price.
Co.. ltuffak), NY., sole agents for the U. S.

right

EVERY Stole

To Mr. Corner Druggist,
Sura Cur* St.

used altogether three hoses, and though I
on my
am pretty well on in years, I can stay
feet all day and feel no inconvenience."
Just such emphatic indorsement can be had
drug

EVERY fUUge, In

«

/mtj

Pills.

from the commencement of the treatment.

JSr

ff SfMfétyof.v/n/H' 4wê/Am *

/*ffA

on

EVERY farm, in

fttf/4H<*/Yfnfit/ t/fjftfjjfj

marked and steady

was

EVERY family

O/f**·*/-* <&/**

$*/t

thsr won't be no hard feelln's."
"Not a one.
Let roe see the rope.
Looks to be all right. Is It that limb up
there*"

NOT A FAIR DEAL
Two colored friend·, meeting on Austin Avenue, Texas, held the following
riain materials promise to be «II the
discussion :
rage this Ml and therefor* to five atvle
"So you hat luff Kernel Yerger. has
to these fabrics a great variety of trimmine· will be employed. Already dress- yer?"
"I h·· luff htm. and ef I goes back to
makers are rat-king their brain* to Invent
him I hope numrln* mtv bust me wide
ne»

Men Who Dress Well

Μ^ΜΜΗΙΠ

always

wear a

you have been

A Fresh Car I.oad of

get your

suit.

di«appointed

nothing

fore ami got

JUST RECEIVED

good fitting

next suit

but

a

If

hereto-

misfit,

of

E. L. JEWELL,

Meal.

So. Paris, Me.
Merchant Tailor,
"What wa· del Γ
"île foie me nebber to "tosslcate mvSatisfaction Guaranteed.
•elf Veptln' when he wa· sober, as der
had to be «ne eober pu ««on about de
The Great Milk Producing foo<l
house, so I agreed to dat ar\ an' kept'
wsitln' mv turn to nnlt beln' sober, but
de kernel nebber quit beln' drunk, so I
of the Age !
JUST RECEIVED
huln't had no chance ter git drunk yet.
•o.I told the kernel I couldn't stand dat
<■
for
We will hHo* any person or as* x-latlon of per«on« α *C'»r»» >'
Food
point (or
The
Protlablf
enm·1 no moah. Dst's de ume n h<**ds
1 π tobrr In.
New Stock of every ccnt paid u* for sub*criptlon, advertl*lng or job printing f
So I luff him and
I win. tall· you lose.
nileh Ctw· In the Werld.
π κα» ιι ;
now I'se gwlne ter make up for loot
1897, at noon, and to the person or association «coring th»» πι >-t ρ
time."
Perfectly Healthy m4
DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS, the ten classe* following, we will prt**ent one of th·· hind- in
,u>rt«red o«l
combination case* a· Miown In the Illustration.
STRATEGIC MOVEMENTS
Safe. AI··
Dt'STERM, ROItKS AND BLANKET*,
Dldot I nee
First Boy—See here!
WHO HAY COMPETE.
vou running down street yesterday with
Whips and Stable furnishings.
Any person, or association of persons In Oxford County m«y ;*Ό·α>* »
Rill Bounce after you, wantin' to lick
competitor in the da** In which the person resides or In ca-< f »
you?
THINKS, VALINE*
'<
Second Boy—Y-e-s.
where ite headquarter* are located.
And any per*on may h*v»· I. ;
What did you run for?
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
1—I waa only running so aa to get
mmé
and a full
of
Choice
THE CLASSES.
him away from home, to hi· mother
couldn't see him tight In', but by the
In order that the «mailer town* may not be plac«*d at a dU^.iv
»»r >v h*' l
and
Grain
of
assortment
EXTENSION CASE*.
time he waa out of alght of hi· hou«e we
f »!■ t
ν n
to compete with Urge one· we hive made the following clas*·-»
got in Bight of our hou«e, and then, a·
we shall give one of the present*.
to
my mother would see me If I «topped
MILL FEED OF ALL KINDS AT
W. O. & G. W. Frothingham,
hit him, I went In, ao aa to be out of
CI AM Ho. 1.
Include* the South Pari* Vlllsg·· < ·>π
temptatloo !
BOTTOM PRICES.
17 Market Sq So. Pari·.

Gluten

Cream

Fresh

ground

Graham Flour,
Flour,

grades

In cases of burn*, sprains, acalda, or For Sale loir
any other accideuttl pain·, likely to
come to the humtn body, Dr. Thomas'
Electric OH give# almost Instant relief. 80UTH PARIS GRAIN
Ta«te In Selection.

CUm Ho. 2.

Low

AT THE TRUE MILL.

"What did you

•ome

of

jerk up in a saucy grand."
deeply poiuted once or

your

manner and are
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
A poor quality of ribt-on or a
twice.
WANTED.
«tn.ll quantity is never recommended
Is a sure cure for Headache and nervC ϋ 1» A I ΒΑ
for a successful bow.
Girl for Housework at WM. C.
ous diseases.
Nothing relieve· so quickI BEX
Several ^all fancy buckles are worn ly. Sold by F. A. Sburtleff. South Paris.
LEAVITT'S,
on narrow ribbon or folded belts.
BELL
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
New square vokes of silk are uniquely
140 Main Street,
Thousand· of cases of Consumption,
AXLE
ornamented with velvet or satin ribbon
are
and
Norway, Maine.
Colds
Croup
Asthma,
Coughs,
No. 211—Charade: Hop fl«h.
applied in scrolls as braid is often used. cured
every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold
Mct'alPs Magazine.
No. 212.—Numerical Knlirma: J*rocrae·
FOB MALE.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
tlnution le tii<- thW of thin·.
Pair of Ιμγμί, known m the Charlie Cum
CONVENIENCES FOR THE HOUSEI'uuk·: Place 4 on 7,

No. 213.—Counter
"I see that a number of women are go- minx· bomr*. Or will exrhau|ff for neat Mock.
KEEPER.
AIko otx* new milch cow. Addreaa
6 un 2. 1 on o. f> on 5 ; or. δ on 3, 3 on 7,
ing to Klondike." "Yes, I noticed It. I
H. P. CUMMIKOS.
0 oti β, 4 on I.
South I'm la
was thinking of golog up there and sellNo. 214.—ZiifZAK-' Tin* CoIoskus of
su κ should keep:
In northern part of Hebron )
(Reeldciice
98
cents
at
apiece."
ing potatoes
2.
1. Timothy.
CM<»word«:
Rh'«Iee.
line and a hangiug pincushion In the
Thitlier. 3. Thctwm. 4. Hrncket. 5. Teukitchen.
Travelers are frequently troubled with
7. Galileo. 8. Aimleae.
ton*. ·>. WhUile
"Let another praiae thee, and ont
dlarrha-t or other bowel com11. Husband.
10. Kefuwl.
®. Prussia.
Λ pencil and pad for nuklog oat the dvsentery,
plaints brought on by change of water thine own Mouth/1 Proverb* xxvu 2.
14. Grecian list of purchases needed for the day.
IS. Franck
12. Wanders
and diet. One dose of Dr. Fowler's Ex17. Holiday.
1Λ. Scholar.
15. Scheme*.
l'en», ink and note paper within ea«y tract of Wild Strawberry will bring re1W. Btahopa.
18. Jupiter
lief.
reach of all the family.
No. 211.—Combined Fraction·: Garnet
No. 21<L—Metagraius: Calm,
palm,
A brash and dost pen on each floor to
"Yardsley donated a castor worth !»T
AND
halm. Cat'le, battle, rattle, «rattle, tattle. avoid useless steps.
cents to the minister, and put a tag on it
No. 217.- Geographical Anagrams: 1.
the
"Yes?"
"Well,
match
marked
and
burnt
#16."
parrecepScrap baskets
G ate* heed 8. Westminster. 3. Constanson took the article to Yardaley'a store
ft. Hanover, β. tacles in every room.
4 Ixmtbardy
tinople
for
and
traded
It
goods.
dry
Match safes, carefully filled, at the yesterday smile won't be able to be out
Adiiaçoplf 7. Orange. 8. Cape Horn.
11
as an
As to my
11. Ar- bead of the stairs.
9. Philadelphia. 10. Delaware
agjin for six weeks."
12. Sedalia.
kansas
would refer to
A candle, where it can be conveniently
When you are suffering from catarrh
reached at night.
DR. W.I.
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
or cold in the head you want relief right
of
and
Constipation causes more than half the
string away. Only 10 cents is required to test
piece·
paper
111.
Wrapping
ills of women.
Karl'· Clover Root Tea in some definite place.
it. A«k your druggist for the trial ·1ζ»
U a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
of Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50c. DR. €. H.
Needle, thread and thimble in a corner sice. We mail it.
by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
Pa.
a "stitch in
for
the
of
sitting-room
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
ELY BROS·, 50 Warren Street, Ν. Y.,
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the time," or a loose button.

Spectacles

Eye Classes.
Optician

ability

on

Include* the Town of Paris ou'^ul·' 'i

Cultivators to close.

Printing

at the

>

Village Corporation.
Class Ho. 3.

411 Kindt of

quotation* perfectly

Vardsley's

prli^s

CO.,

think of my speech, Mr*. Tartly?" a«ked
the sapient young statesman. "I thought

left to

Democrat Office.

Include* the Town of

Class Ho. 4.

Include* the Town* of Buckti>-ld.
Oxford.

Class Ho. 6.

Include* the Town* of

Include* the Town* of Hebron, Summ
Andover and Woodstock.

Clue Ho. 8.

i. H'"1

>.

*"·"·"·

r.

il

f

l···

Include* the Town* of Mexico. I: *' ■"·'· J1*''"
Gilead, Mason. Hanover. Newry. «■·
i"4'
Γ »nt»
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and tin·-· ·.
In Oxford County.

Class Ho. 9.

The defeated candidate scoring the 1ι«:··'·: t:ulE"r
of points regardless of cl «s*.

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

The def«-i»ted candidate scoring th·*
number of

BBCHi··· PI LIA takes a* directed,
«111 quickly rwtore Feaaiee to complete health.
Ibey promptly nam obotracttoas ar Irregularities of the eyatea. Dor·

Itr
Hat«-rf<»ri

i.
!' ifi· i

at.'

Xryeburg,

Porter, Denmark, Lovell,
Albany.

Class Ho. 7.

/orBflloossad H«rvoa*dleorderMtMhseWla6
*nd Pain in tboMnmacb, Sick Beodaebe, Cilddl·
i«m, FnUaa« sad Swelling after meal*, Diutrum and Drowalneee,Oold Chills, Finable*» of
Heat, Lose of Appetite, Nbortaeo· of Breath, Ooe.
iTooeee, Blotchae on tbeBkla. Dtaturbed Sleep,
« rightful Dreama, aad all Xerroua and Tremb!!nf Senaatlone, ac., vben tbeae aymptoma are
T.uMd by conatlpaUoa, aa Boat of them ara.
ΓΗΕ FUST DOSI WILL 6IYI UUCP « TWENTY
MINUTES. Tbla la no fiction. Bvery ssfltrer Is
arneetly Invited to try ooe Bos of these Pills
jad (key will fee aekatKMfW I· ha

>uth IVw

Norway.

Include* the Town* of Itumford at l Κ Ί

Class Ho. 5.

A Wonderful Medicine

points regardiez*

high**·

·■

of ci*·*.

THE PREMIUMS.

The Combination Cases are exactly pictured In the illustration. I -v
of quartered oak, are 68 inches high and 34 Inch»·* wide, with b»antif
minge, bevel plate mirror and git** door to book c»*«*. Th y ar·· » ' 1 '■
u*eful aitlcle, an orn iment to any home and well worth th·· effort r p ·'
tain them.

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digeatlon
Disordered Liver

Every

,re

mvi

,,;r

METHOD OF COUHTIHG.

coupon cat from the Oxford Democrat count*
cent paid for subscription, advertising or

point.
they set Ilka aigle s few «osas will work wo»,
Every
-lets apoa the Tiai Organe ; atreagthsolng ths
job printing coir
No count will Ihj tntde in any case until the cash ha* b»*n actu·»ί ν Ι"1''1
muecnlsr eystesk SSStertag ths Isag last so»
plexioa, brlagtag bask the ksea odgs of appa· then the points can be added to the credit of \ our candidate or » c-uj-'n wil
uta, aa4 arosstag with ths ΙιμΙνΙ of
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitl· \"'1 *n,i /
Health ska whole pkyleal emaui «C
b\* d«'i>o*ited and added to the score at
· ? »:<· "
any tlin
ths hsaaa frssn. These ars tacts admitted by coupon m»y
at noon.
ht
all
etasoes
of
City.
tboaaaads,
eoctety.ssl iaeo<
DR. Ο. K.
tbobest gosfsateestsths Borrows aa4 Dibffl
I was afflicted with catarrh lift auhow το wnr.
Me.
West
Paris,
is
tatod
that
Γιπίίπι—Γ FlUa ban ska
tumn. During the month of October I
f
ri
Canvas* your district. Begin early. A*k
your frieud* to *ut>-».
could neither taste nor smell and could
And to five hundred honest, reliable,
Democrat, solicit their job printing anl advertising for the Democrat. "****'
Cream Balm cured citizen* of Oxford County, who are in Ska WavM.
hear but little.
It.—Marcus (too. Shauti, Rahway, N. J.
fitted by me.
coupon· from the Democrat and ask
friends to do «ο.

FOWLER,
Chicago,

on··

BROWN,

Philadelphia,

olood and give· a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
complexion.

A kitchen apron where it can be

quickw ith a

ly donned when needed. If made
rutile at the edge. It will better protect
the bottom of the dress, should any
One, At I^east. She—You are just like crumbs or drops of grease fall down it.
all the men ; you would not admit that
eou ever made a mistake, to save your
In the family sitting-room, on the
life. He—As if I hadn't told you time centre-table a good lamp which sheds a
and time again that the mistake of my
bright, soft light.
life was in marrying you.
By the kitchen hearth, a common red I
hearth
The misery of year* has been cured in brush, with which to scrub the
It will
bricks when they are dingy.
a stogie night by the use of Doan's
Oint-1 make
them bright red again.
osent, a
South Paris.

■

YATES,

■

Ely's

positive, never-failing remedy
Itching Piles and all similar diseases.
A fresh magazine, or a new hook
Doe· your bead feel aa though someYour dealer keeps It, or caa get It lor I
where it can be glanced at in the few one waa hammering It ; as though a milyou.
minutes spent in waiting for the kettle lion sparks were flying oat of the eyes?
to boll, or for the family to gather at Have
you horrible sickness of the stout"Whatever made
make Brack!ns a

Tar-|

yowl

wearing gla*at*
Charge* reasonable and all work

Timely Warning. "Dont you believe ranted.
all you ice In the funny papers about
summer girls and their engagement· iuit
for fun," said the aad-eyed man. "Why
not?" "1 thought I had met that kind
of girl laat summer ; but she married me
good and tight before the year was out."

for

Finish I

CHANDLER,

procured

My improvement

Doan's

EVKRY eemberof

C«* 4+(ft*.

TRtMMIXO.

tame.

Try Τ hi· Toafw Twiato*.
If you *tlek a Httek βιτο» a «tick.
Or »tick a enow acn·· a «tick.
Or or»*» a «tick acr»·» a «tick.

TEAM

I

present

We*t Chf^Ur kiid ua
Bother the llamea.
Go a* dear girl.
Puah ml «pherea.
G. il rum cow alone
lteap leu η pine.
R· main I'own gold.
®. Fly %a»t prune*.
10. Truer pnivptein.

reason

H. W. PI)WKltS,
Sooth Pari*.
you
the dialog table.
ach? Burdock Blood Bitten will cure
Music at ShurtteflT*.
present of a pocket comb? He la as
you.
bald as a billiard ball." "That's just It.
REMEMBER
I wanted to make him think I never
Bad associate* and good manners never
noticed It."
A Sure Case. "Wiggins—What makes
E. W.
affiliate.
jroa so certain of Bawler's patriotism ?'
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
he jast holla over with
A kindness should always be rem em-1 Bogga—"Why,
when be hears of the wrong·
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
indignation
and all Throat and Lung diseases are bered, and a confidence sacredly kept.
of foreigner· that we have no Interest
Sold by F. A.
I Will fttrnteh DOORS ud WINDOWS of My cured by ShUoh's Cure.
I
in
keeping appoiotments In."
Punctuality
Saa or à«yka at reuaoaabla prtcaa.
Shuttles, Sooth Pari·.
is a cardinal virtue.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
Also
and Uver complaint you have a printYoung people should be prompt.
Ask your physician, your druggist dineas
Is truant to the best Interests of I ed guarantee en every bottle of Shiloh's
If la want of aay ktn<t of Ftatak fer
sad your frieodi about ShUoh's Cure for
Sold
Vltallaer. It never fail· to core.
lite.
Outafclc work. Mad la your order». Ptua
OoMoapttos. They will rswwil H.
bar aad ShlaglM ou hud Cheap fe* Caafc.
F. A. 8hurtleff, South Paria.
by
Sold by FÏA. SfcarueC, South Paria.
Be eareful of your speech as of
CATARRH CURED,
MWnL
actions.
health tad sweet breath eecani, bf
Mrs. Α.—Is H true that your sou holds
Price M
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Be sure to speak correctly and eou
the appointment of wards· la a jail?
E. W.
F.
Mrs. ■—Yes; bat ooly criminals of date ta a cheat votee, avoiding shrill ente. Masai Iqjeetor tree. 8oU by
A. BbwtMr, South Paris.

Builders'

J. B. COYLt. Mi
J. r. L1SCOMB. tienL Agi.

WANTED

—g

ten*.

no

store and

—

CHANDLER,

Λ

at? p.m.

rural

Klpi Kn nch

"Of course."
"Well, I see

?

TheTew^York Weekly Tribune

rrescitpcioci·

rieaitn

—

Ï

Jl t>. Coeur
Pari». Maine. Aug Β 1-tfT )
No(lc<r U hereby jivt-ti of th« intention of
Alfred C. An'rew», h*<|Uire, of ltuckllckt. in
«alt County of Oxford. to apply for admlMlon
to practice "law In the court· of thl» •Utr at the
tenu of the Sup. Jud. Court to be held at Part·
withlu auil for the County of Oxford on the
tecob-t Tuesdav of uu>l«r. A. D 1*C.
CHARÏ.E> F. WHITMAN.
Clerk Sup Jud. Court.

J. A. T.AMBB,

Groceries

applied

S Τ Ο Ρ

£rittttifo ^«erinu
STATE

a

So. «25.

1.
8.
8.
4.
6.
β.
7.
8.

*

so

A GOOD RtOOANCE.

JOE SPtCCR, QtNTLIMAN.
It *u Mid of Joe Sptcer at least throe
rears before he was ciptand, that he
ru a gentleman fro· head to heel, and
*r .tke Per
hat he woe Id die like a gentleman, Πμ» .TIae«Mper
to
vhetbtr In his bed or daogllof at the
pmll laaalhetartai
tod of a rope. Ια course of tine he held
m
UMcrtv*
■Mtfeferi, l^eeu
ip Ire stages, robbed a doseo looe trav•Me TMtar.
elers aad relieved an ana? paymaster of
ils chest, bat he always did these thing*
There h a mat deal of truth in the tales
vlth an apology which took away a gord old about evictions in Ireland and the
When Sheriff Bill lorth of Scotland during the early and midleal of the stlnf.
lackson chased Mr. Splcer loto the hills He part of the pwnw century. It is a hard·
ind was shot lo the leg and msde help- thip for any family to be summarily dumped
m a roadside, without friends or wealth,
ess, Joe returned to the spot where he
vas lying, and doffed his hat to him, and ! aalf famished and half rlad ; but such ejectnents or evictions are not by any means
«Id:
"Really, Bill, bat I'm sorry for this, .-onfined to the British Isles. Scarcely a day
Here's panes in free America without similar cases
tnd hope yoa won't be laid αρ.
place of esshlskey—here's water—here's my horse, being recorded, and often, inaero*»
the Atind 1*11 help yoa Into the saddle àud give [ending gratuitous sympathy
we could find abundant opportunities
iron a good sun towards home. I wish lantic,
Obadiah
to lavish it at home.
rou wouldn't chaee me around any more.
Timekeeper has
been
You are a gentleman and I'm a gentle- Richer, of 49 South Street, who
the employ of the rrpperell
in
years
shoot
Forty
to
and
1
hate
you.'1
man,
involved in
Ooe day, after Joe had held op the Fish Mfg. Co., of Biddeford. became
Soma time
River stage in his usual urbane and cour- in eviction a short time ago.
reader may he forced to adopt the same
teous manner, a posse struck a hot trail the
how Mr. Kicker proind ran him to earth. Through a fall ( f measures. Knowing
save a heap of trouble and manv
tils horse he was captured, and as be had ceeded will
"
:
I was attacked with
wounded two men while the pursuit 1 dollar, lie says
the chief symptoms l*ing
complaint,
kidney
be
be
tried
would
be
re» ll/ed thst
lasted,
lameness and aching in the small of my
r>n the spot by Judge Lynch.
back and a urinary weakness. I worked as
"Gentlemen," he said In his mo»t graas I could and then finally quit, and
long
cious way, "am I correct in supposing
I got around
was laid
up for two months.
you wish to llnlah this job as soon as
until able to be up on my feet again.
slowly,
possible and get back home?"
If I stood long in one position, or if I maile
'That's about the site of It, Joe," reAt night the
a mis-step, it was terrible.
plied the leader of the poaae.
weakness was very annoying. It
urinary
"I presume you brought along a rope
might have been so yet, and I, might still
for hanging purposes?"
have backache, if I had not rone to a drug

"Sure you've said all you want to,
Joe?" queried the leader.
Yes. I think I have.
"Ti*troe«ee!
Where's the grave to be?"
"Over by that brush."
Never mind about a
"That's "right.
headboard unleaa It happens to com»
hindv. Well, gentlemen, I'm readv tnd
waiting and wish you a pleasant journey
h^me."
'hrongh a huttonholed* opening leaving
There was a smile on his face as they
The»e co*ta have very
the front free
pulled him up. and the smile wis there
Mci'all's Magazine.
wide lapels
when thev pulled him down. They said
It was the smile of a gentleman, and
THE LATEST NOVELTIES.
that Joe Splcer was the gentlemaneet

INTO

M' NX * CO, *. UaoauwaT. N»w YoK.
<MU«-«t tarraa t -r «rninif {«Mit· Ια America.
Iff ratroi tak*n vt by a· M brouxbt h»f»<r·
Itu> )«Um by » ΛΛΐίΛ given rm· ut ctaip IB lb·

OXFORD, Ml:

Kwp*

term

DISC

And for cold weather
hot weather ICE.

Sq..

contemptuous

1. Valonble, but not alway* valued. 2.
Anything very «mnll; en Inwct. S. A
•eparate partlculnr In an account. 4. To
throw out apnrk«.
S. A uwful bird.
1. A Mtvagv animal.
8. To run emoothly.
1. A point when· two llnee tr.ret. 8. A
crleetlal nM*»nu>-r 3. To gather up what
4. A »|>ace l*tween hill·.
W left.

»

A. W. WALKER.
So. Paris.

« Market

a

No. Sin*.—Anajrmni : Deodar.
Να βίο.—Squares Oppoaed:

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

LIME, HAIR.
COAL, and for

rîKST in

■oiuetiiiM * ton ta writ.· aniiital. Tbtn *tv
and nty WMOUt
not luany of my
wan one*· litmnl nil mcr Ktifclnnd, but I*
Dow only r»ivly nut with.

coo-

Shop. Also
Brooklyn Bridge and Porteverything

1

and my uroxn'· a lie.
an emblem of innocence.
3-

My

8

Β. A M. Corn

land Oment, in fact

rtR«T I* a lie.
my a hoik la

—

•tantlv on hand at the Storehou*e on
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The rouave or Eton coat and skirt,
too. Is yet a fashionable style, and a· It
admits of so much vsriatloo In the wearing of different vests and fronts, it will
remain in favor for many a day to come.
Some of the plain cioth tailor-made
dresses are most handsomely braided;
in fact, braided gowns are among the
newest creation· for the autumn.
The girl who bas brought bark In h«r
trunk* the remain* of one of theae useful costume* can, by sponging and pressing it, and adding a fre«h binding, *o
frr*h**n It up that »he will have a u*eful
♦treet coatume to wear well Into NovemIn piece of delicate blue or green
ber.
«ummrr fronts she *hnuld provide her*
«elf with other*, deep pink or ro*e or In
*»me of the new plaid*, as theae color*
set m more appropriate for the brisk day*
of autumn.
The *marte»t coat* have «hort banjii··*
tnd a wide velvet l»elt, which p<*i»»e#
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••arly winter wear, also that berries will
And much favor, especially ml berrlea.
In street dreases the popular coat and
skirt costume Is to be still used; smart
mo«lel· are prepared for the early autumn fteason. In heavy cloth or serge,
alao In white serge striped with juit a
line line of navv or pale blue; while
dark blue or black floe aerge with a narrow white stripe if, although not new,

XmWn.
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October le the month which bring»
tome from eouotr^and ten the last of
the rammer pleeeure aeekers. Clothe·
which have wen hard service during the
I· Il · Mtck? No, It I· not
I· It to «bake? No, It la not
nerrj holiday season are unpacked In
but their prlatloe beauty, and
laU» earner? No, U U not
anything
before their fair owners can engage fashIa It a bird? Yea. It la
ionable modistes, their own deft fingers
will need to give a few fresh touches to
X*. tlH-lltMtnM Ftaal ArnaUi.
their tumbled finery.
In the matter of renovating evening
gowns we cannot be too liberal In the
embroideries they are adorned with ; bnt
having respect to the majority of slender
purses, 1 should hardly tuggest those
lovely tulle-covered or spangled liste
over silk gowns, which are so fashionable.
Most of us, I fsncy, have an old but
still serviceable silk dress, over which we
can drape some seqnlned net, which can
be bought at a reasonable
This might raggest a shirred bodice,
with a bolero of a contrasting silk or
satin embroidered, or an alternative
would be to decorate this bolero with
jeweled lace.
White and Nile green aatio are made
into lo\ e'lest of evening toilettes with
the aid of pearl paMemeoterle, but tulle
«η·Ι n»-t I* much r* ihtidemct for young
ladles' dresses.
In re-trimming your summer hat for
ibe few weeks left in which It may be
In
the
accompany- worn, soft folds of black net and a
When th* five object*
ing illustration ha\e been rightly gue**cd clustcr of bright red popples or berries,
ind the name* placed one below another will
give it a very smart appearance.
trill
In the order gUen. the but letter*
It is reported that manufactured
»pell the name of n very dlstlngul«h«d wing·, tail* and qallls, will be employed
port.—SI. Nicl-.ola·.
for millinery purposes for autumu and
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